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wrote a letter to Black Voice
after all other things she tried
failed.
The date was May 6, 1996.
According to Mrs. Powell, Mrs.
Marian Higgins, a White math
teacher would not answer her
son's questions on how to do a
problem on the board. Each
time he asked and she refused
and told him the problem was
on the board, but according to
the student, when a White student asked the same question,

By Cheryl Brown
Blqck Voice News

the teacher explained in great
detail how to do the problem.
Powell's s9n turned to another
student and said, "Don't you
just hate racism?" What he said
was loud enough for the teacher
to hear and the student received
a one day class suspension.
Mrs. Higgins said on the suspension form, "The student was
playing helpless. As a result, he
was told he would get no help
as long as the behavior continued. The student then stated

Rodney Pearson, Jr.

It was just two months ago
that the local playwright and
minister, Dr. Rodney L. Pearson
and Karen Pearson lost their
daughter, Gwendolyn. On
Tuesday, May 14, 1996,
Rodney L. Pearson, Jr. passed
away at Loma Linda University
Medical Center from his long
battle with sickle cell anemia.
Rodney Jr. was an active
member of 16th Street SeventhDay Adventist Church. His apt
percussionist technique was
learned from his father and
uncle. Rodney Jr. played drums
for the Valley Fellowship
Church, the San Bernardino
Christian
Centre,
the

\

Eisenhower Marching Band,
Riverside Mass Choir, and
other local churches and and
bands.
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Rialto Teacher Suspends Student
RIALTO - An eight grader
at Kolb Middle School in
Rialto, California ran to his
parent's car after school, visibly
upset. His mother asked why
and what he told her made her
so angry that she is ready to
stamp out what she perceives is
racism by a math teacher at the
school.
Mrs. Marcella Powell,
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He was a gifted and compas-

loudly, "Don't you just bate the
racism?" According to Mrs.
Powell, the teacher yelled and
said don't you know the things ,
going on with racism? She
warned him he better not ever
use the word racism and better
not call her a racist, and put
him out of the class.
Mrs. Powell was upset but
willing to talk to the teacher
about it, and she asked her for a
conference however the teacher
said according to Mrs. Powell,
That she wasn't calling the
shots around here and that she
didn't have time to talk to her.
She said the questions her son
was asking were not in line
with someone who is doing
eighth grade work.
Mrs. Powell waited until
the next day and went to the
school to talk to the Principal,
Mr. Cultice, about it. "Before I
could say one word to him, he
began yelling and going into a
tantrum. He said, "I'm sick of
you people, nothing is ever
your son's fault. He didn't even
know what we were going to
say. He had only talked to us

two other times, once because
bis math teacher felt my son
was moving too slowly and
needed a push and another
when I wanted to remove him
from his math class. The principal went on to tell me what he
though of my son. In the six
months he had been there he
had stereotyped him as a Blacl(
gang member. My son is far
from a problem child. He has
never been in a fight at the
school and is on the Honor
Roll. He is very serious about
his grades."
Black Voice calls to the
teach~r and the principal •s met
with the cloak of student confiden ti ali ty, however, the
Superintendent Irene Newton,
has been working to get to the
bottom of the problem. She
said, "when parents have concerns we will respond." She
was very concerned about any
talk of racism in her·district.
Wilmer Caner-Jacocks,
Rialto Unified School District
Trustee said, "I will talk to both
sides to resolve it with no detrimental affect on the student."

Highway Patrol
Needs Independent:
Review Body

sionate young man, who for his
19 years, could be 'found giving
of the White parents at the
a positive outlook on life in the
school.
midst of sickne3s. From a
Burks' investigation cenBy Cheryl Brown - BVN
young child it became apparent
tered nearly a year after the
that, like his Mom and Dad,
alleged incident and only after
music would be a big part of
Bernadette Burks is on a a visit from the Highway Patrol
mission to clear 'h er husband's to the local Moreno Valley
his life. After his father started
Photos by Robert Attlcal - BVN
a church with eight members,
name, and wants a citizen's police department. An individ(Left) Moreno Valley Canyon Springs' Erik Vann won the Long Jump title and finished second in the triple
Rodney told,his father, "I can
review board for the California ual filed a false charge against
jump. (Right) Rubidoux's Orshawante Bryant led the Falcons to the CIF Football title game, and has made
play the drums, Dad." And at
Highway Patrol. She is so seri- Officer Burks. The parents
AII-CIF in Track and Football. See story on B-1
ous that she went all the way to made a police report charging,
the tender age of four, ,Rodney
. Sacramento to talk to State Burks' threatened her, it was
mounted a drummers throne for
Legislators about it.
the first time . Although he had .
for what many of us know as
Burks' husband, Robert, was "reckless eyeballing" she said
been banging on pots and pans,
investigated by the CHP (with he looked at her. He didn't give
and had been through several
whom be is employed) for any kind of threatening jester
to_y drum sets, everyone was
allegedly threatening a woman
SAN BERNARDINO - Dr. population groups had separate many recognitions for her outshocked to see "Little Rod"
and the car window wa~ rolled
who was a part of the Recall up. But Burks lost 15 days of
keep the beat going. Rodriey S 'Ann
Freeman, · San schools. Disparity existed in standing work in advocacy and
Committee in Moreno Valley, pay. The adverse action which
loved the drums, but not as Bernardino C::ity Library the quality of education among community involvement for
when
she (Mrs. Burks) sup- was incorrect was released to a
much as he loved his family. Literacy
Program these groups. Specifically, not Literacy and Education.
ported the Principal at her local Moreno Valley newspaHe was extremely loving and Administrator, has been invited all schools had equal access to
This summer Dr. Freeman
child's school from alleged
always willing to sacrifice his to join a contingency of repre- funding, materials, qualified
will be attending the Annual
hostile racial attacks by some COMMENTARY continue on A-2
needs to meet the needs of oth- sentatives from the United
teachers, or adequate facilities.
American Library Association
'
ers.
States from July 17-19, 1996 in
Dr. Freeman came to San
Conference
in New York. This
Rodney leaves behind to Johannesburg, South Africa.
Bernardino in 1989 as an year's conference will focus on
cherish his memory and cele"Literacy 96"-South African
accomplished
and noted advo- the many challenges facing
brate his homegoing his mother,
Joint
Session
on
Literacy
will
cate
of
Literacy
programs in the libraries in today's world. Dr.
Karen Pearson; father and stepR,IVERSIDE - When the
secure funding for, will •b e
be
one
of
the
most
significant
United
States
and
California. Freeman will highlight the
mather, Dr. Rodney and Ruth
Riverside
Community
College
.
dedicated
in his name during
Pearson; partemal grandmother, education events to take place She came to San BemarcJino many services which the
Board
of
Trustees
formally
an 11:00 a.m. ceremony.
with the challenge of making Literacy Center offers to San
Ann Pearson; maternal grandfa- in South Africa this year.
took
office
on
Tuesday,
July
1,
Pauw graduated from the '
On
July
17,
1996,
Joint
sesthe City Library Literacy pro- Bernardino citizens with a disther, Rev. Albert K. Parlcer, Sr.;
1965,
local
CPA
and
lawyer,
University
of Michigan School
sions
will
be
officially
opened
gram the number one program play.
and a host of uncles, aunts,
Alan
Pauw,
was
installed
as
of
Law
in
1948, studied •
by representatives of the South
cousins and many friends.
in the state of California. In
The San Bernardino City
vice-president.
On
that
first
accounting in the Business
African education community
less than one year, Dr. Freeman Public Library is located at the
day, he set the pattern for his School while attending law
Coalition Formed To and th~ chair of the United accomplished that challenge Norman F. Feldheym Central
years of dedicated service.
school, earned his master's ·
States conference facility, Dr.
and continues to be a model Library, 555 W. Sixth Street in
Investigate Judicial
During
the
next
28
years
he
Richard Anderson.
Dr.
degree
in political science
program in the state of San Bernardino.
Misconduct
came
to
grips
with
matters
Anderson is a professor and
from the University of
California. She has received
The newly formed Judicial Director of the Center for the
ranging from student activities
Chicago in 1952, and received
Reform Coalition, announced it
to the construction of two new
Study of Reading at the
his
Ph.D. in history from the
has begun preliminary investicollege campuses. He advoUniversity
of
Illinois
at
University
of Southern ··
gations into prejudice and abuse
Champaign,
Illinois.
Dr.
cated
an~
won
support
for
conCalifornia
in
1965.
He earned •
of judicial power in the courts.
Anderson
is
joined
by
a
faculty
struction of the Riverside City
his under-graduate degree
The Coalition is sponsored by ·
By Paul Hurst
abusive to those identified as
Campus
for
the
Life
Science
from Calvin College in Grand
the National Commission on of delegates from around the
Black Voice News
gang members.
Law Enforcement and Social United States who will address
Rapids,
Michigan.
and
Physical
Science
buildShe questioned Chief of
Justice (NCLE), which was the current issues surrounding
ings. In addition, he was a
Pauw and his wife Jan have
MORENO VALLEY - Police Richard Coz as to why
founded by the Church of literacy in South Africa. Issues
strong
supporter
for
the
fundsix
children and live in
United Black Co~lition, a
White Supremist and Skin
Scientology in 1974 to oppose which focus on three major
ing
and
construction
·of
the
Moreno Valley based organizaRiverside.
For more infonnaHead groups were not classithe abuse of basic rights, priva- themes, (1) Early childhood
::u
• ··~ · .... •.tJ
tion spokesperson Sherry fied as gangs. The chief reportclock tower, Martin Luther
cy, and freedoms of individuals. reading education (2) Adult
Burnett has spoken up on the ed in the meeting he did not
King, Jr. Library, Bradshaw
This new multi-ethnic, multi- Literacy and (3) Multiethnic
issue of gangs. At a recent City know why they had not
Student
Center, Business
cultural Coalition includes literacy program development.
Council meeting she expressed received the gang designation.
Education
Building,
among its members the
The character of the South
her group's concern that the
ls,11t·, ........ ,, ,...... ,......... . \ -,!
When asked if their efforts
Automotive Service Center,
Congress on Racial Equality Africa~ education system
Moreno
Valley
Police were limited to issues concernI ,ih•,1.1I(•, ............ ,........ \ -J
and Early Childhood Studies
(CORE) Citizens United for •reflects the long history of sepDepartment only distinguish
l<di !_!i1111 ... .......... .. ........ \ --'
ing the Black community, Coz
Center.
Reform of the Bench and Bar, arate provisions for the differgang members as being with
B11,i1tt'" Din·t·lon ...... \ . 7
answered the citizens they deal
·0n May 24th, the Business
Nelson Mandela Multi-Cultural
Black
or
Hispanic.
She
Sporh
......... .........:....... ,B- 1
ent ethnic groups (apartheid).
with are from all races, and
c;enter, Consumers for Legal
Education
Building,
which
expressed
concern
that
the
l
.t•~al,
( ·1:1 .,.,il'i1·<1 ........ . B--'
that they fight against discrimUnder apartheid, four major
Reform, Judicial Misconduct
Pauw worked so diligently to
School Resource Officers are inati~n for all people.
:;;=::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;..;;;_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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S'Ann Freeman To Travel To South Africa

Allen Pauw Business Education
Building To Be Dedicated·

Police Designation Of
Gangs Don't Name Whites

,I
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per, who printed the entire action. Additionally Burks was charged
with going to the D.A. 's office with his weapon while he was under
investigation. However under oath the women who let him into the
area identified him as a White officer the other identified him as a
Hispanic officer.
The charges were filed against him before he was even interviewed by the Moreno Valley Police Department (MVPD) or the
CHP. As a matter of fact, the MVPD and D.A. 's office would not
pursue the charge.
The problem Mrs. Burks found was that the CHP only has an
Internal Investigating Affairs Department. They are investigating
themselves. There is no higher authority and she feels that there is
too much room for just what happened to her husband. She feels
there is retaliation because Officer Burks is one of a few African
Americans who has testified before a State Senate hearing regarding
discrimination within the CHP.
Mrs. Burks is equally concerned that the investigating officer
Sergeant Dimino investigated their children by interviewing another
Board Member Tracy Vackar about the Burks children's school
records which is off limits except by court order or written permission of the parents, the CHP had neither.
Mrs. Burks met with Assemblywoman Margurite Archie Hudson
and several top level administrative assistants many were surprised
to find the CHP was not accountable to anyone. From the
Governor's office to Assembly members, Brett Granland, George
House, Barbara Lee, Burks took her concern. Her family has suffered greatly from what she calls a "witch-hunt". Most of the
charg~s for which officer Burks was suspended were thrown out by
the administrative law judge.
Barbara Dunham, Administrative Assistant for Bret Granland
said the cost to introduce a bill was $10,000 and they need to know
how widespread the problem is. Every time she looked up oversight
of the CHP, it always lead back to their own Internal Affairs
Department.
The questions Mrs. Burks is asking is: Is the CHP exempt from
Federal Law regarding students records? Why do CHP officers
attend Moreno Valley School Board meetings? "My husband attends
because we are taxpayers apd have children in school," said Mrs.
Burks. Why wasn' t the CHP officer who works in Burks office
investigated when he was thrown out of the Moreno Valley Mall
along with some other Moreno Valley parents because of loudness
and using foul language. Why didn't CHP investigate that officer's
wife when she cussed out Mrs. Burks. Mrs. Burks wants the legislature to -set up some protection for the families of accused officers.
What happens when officers file false charges a~ainst another officer as in the Burks case. What happens to officers who falsify
reports? What happens to citizens who file false .reports?
Officer Buries has been a loyal member of the CHP for 18 years.
"We don't know if he is going to return home from work. He puts
his life on the line each and every day and this is the treatment he
gets," said Mrs. Burks. Burks not only puts his life on the line on the
streets of the Inland Empire, he put his life on the line in Vietnam.
He has always had a respect for the law and is a very serious person.

COALITION FORMED: Continued From Front Page
Review, and Citizens for Judicial Integrity. It is dedicated to exposing
and eradicating bias and incompetency in the courts.
Citing a number of causes for scrutiny of judicial conduct, Coalition
chair, California attorney Tun Bowles stated that increasing discrimination against minorities in the courts and abuse of power by the judiciary
has become "an issue of growing public concern."
"It is time for the courts to live up to the promise of justice inste.ad of
serving the ends of prejudice," said coalition Board member Celcs King,
III, California State Chairman of CORE. "We invite anyone who has
experienced or observed the misuse of judicial powers in the LA Courts
to step forward and be heard by contacting the Judicial Reform
Coalition.
Contact Judicial Reform Coalition at NCLE, 1015 Oneonta Drive,
LA, CA 90065.

The English language uses 61 6,500 words pl.u~ another 4~0,000
technical terms the most in any language, but 1t 1s doubtful 1f any
individual speaker uses more than 60,000.
'
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The Enterprise For Economic Excellence
use of technologies and networked
applications to create electronic
communities.

DAn Innovative
Private/ Public
Partnership
By Robert I. Berry
SAN BERNARDINO - Struggling to
survive through one of the worst economic
depressions in California's history, San
Bernardino
County
businesses,
governmental agencies and educational
institutions had no choice: learn to use
informational technology (cooperatively
and innovatively to improve the economic
vitality and quality of life within the region)
or forever concede to the welfare roles'
ever-rising percentage of the population.
The economic depression in San
Bernardino County was more severe and
prolonged than in the rest of the country. At
its worst, the county's unemployment rate
was a full 6% higher than the national
average two years ago; today, it is still 3%
higher than the national rate. Nearly 33% of
the population of San Bernardino County
receives some kind of public assistance.
San Bernardino County resides within
the long shadows of the Los Angeles area.
The county has major urban areas coupled
with an extensive rural population scattered
across 22,000 square miles. The county has
a population of 1.3 million residents, 18
municipalities, 33 K-12 school districts
(329,000 students), four community
colleges, two universities and 37,000
businesses (62% having less than 9
employees). No Fortune 500 companies are
headquartered in the county. In recent
years, the county has lost more than 20,000
military and civilian jobs, primarily
because of the closure of two major air
force bases. The only way to overcome the
sheer size and complexity of the county is
to use technology to sustain and support
economic growth.
How can business master the continuous
technological innovation to remain
competitive in the global marketplace?
How can government assist and nurture the
businesses in the county? And how can
business communicate effectively with
education so its graduates form a qualified
work force capable of meeting the demands
of economic enterprise in the global
environment?
Survival requi res the development of a
proactive, innovative, technology-based
system. Small businesses, school districts,
and small government agencies throughout
the county lack the technical resources and
financial capital to develop the technical
infrastructure and innovative software
applications they need. But together, they
have the resources that will give them
access to innovative knowledge and
technology. The business, education, and
government le~ders formed the Enterprise
for Economic Excellence (EEE), a
nonprofit corporation, to serve all sectors of
our society. Innovative and creative use of
informational technology lie at the heart of
EEE. These three criti cal sectors of
society- business, education and
government-have never before banded
together around technology to enhance the
local economy through the use of new,
exciting, informational technology.
A study team conducted extensive indepth interviews throughout all segments of
business and government in the county. All
interviewed agre ed that networked
communications would be of real value to
them to survive economically. A network
inf rastructure must be developed using
internet technology as its foundation.
The challen ge was to apply the
technological expertise of local businesses,
governments, and educational institutions
to d ev el op the countywide technical
infrastructure. And that is what Linkup
Regional Network is designed to do. It is a
regional internet network that seamlessly
connects
busine sses ,
cons ume rs ,
governments, and students to increase the
effi ciency of comme rce, im p rove the
quality of education, and provide access to
government. The network supports our
regional businesses as they try to compete
in a global economy.
The EEE's charter is to coordinate and
deve lop a
regional information
inf rastructure through a se ri es. of five
strategic initiatives:·
- Develop and operate the LINKUP
Regional Network;

Putting the Partnership In Place

Gerald Brown, of EEE recently addressed the
African American Chamber of Commerce . He
encouraged them to become involved in the
lntenet and the Umoja web page that is just
getting off the ground.

- Provide technical assistance to our
businesses, governmental agencies, and
school districts;
- Develop seminars, outreach programs,
and educational activities for our
businesses, government, and educational
agencies;
- Facilitate restructuring education by
using technology to bring businesses back
into communication with local educators;
- Develop "real" World Wide Web
internet applications to advance this new
medium of communication.
The five strategic initiatives will provide
a technically rich environment supported by
educational activities for our economy to
prosper. They support the EEE concept of a
new public/private relationship created
around technology to keep our dollars here
in the county and to give our business a
competitive edge, to learn how to compete
in the global economy.

Direct Long-Lasting
Benefilts

The EEE and its Linkup Regional
Network and services have gone from
concept to full operation in just eight
months.
Our partners-businesses,
government, and educators-have put aside
their differences and pooled their financial
and technological resources to establish this
sophisticated digital network and related
services. It has alre ady provided direct
benefit to all sectors of our society.
In its first year, the EEE has made great
strides toward its goals. The EEE has
engineered, installed, and operated the
Linkup Regional Network, which is funded
by business, government, and education.
An initial investment of $600,000 was
made to develop the network. Thousands of
inkind hours were spent on advisory
committee meetings. Currently, the Linkup
Regional Network provides local dial-up
access for more than 80% of the population
of the county.

The Importance of Information

Technology to This Venture
Information technology, especially
World Wid e Web and networking
technologies, is powerful and compelling.
Developing and operating the Linkup
Regional Network and services in this huge
county required many leading -edg e
information technologies. These leadingedge technologies had to be integrated into
one seamless system from the end user' s
standpoint.
.,
Information tethnology has been the
catalyst to bring a diverse and complex
society together to share in the innovative
and creative dreams that this new electronic
medium of communication offers us. Our
region's economic prosperity and long-term
vitality may revolve around our ability to
utilize and capitalize on it

Unique Partnership
The uniquene ss of the BEE and its
Linkup R egional N etwork was the
combination of technological expertise and
financial resources from all sectors of our
society and its application to the integration
of several leading-edge technologies to
form one integrated solution for our county.
Other networks have combined various
sectors of regional economies, but none to
this extent The Linkup Regional Network
and services is our link to our future. It is
setting new standards for the cooperative

Aclvet1lleta lhould contact Cheryl Btown In Rlwrslde (809) 882-e070 or In San Blmlldlno
(809) 889-0508.

I)

The EEE 's Linkup Regional Network
and electronic services required the
integration of many leading-edge
technologies. In many cases "off the shelf
and out-of-the-box" solutions for providing
network access and electronic network
services over the territorial expanse of this
county were not available or did not yet
exist.
The unique partnership of private and
public sectors cooperatively investing in the
economic viability of the region is a
movement that should continue to
transform our economy. The EEE has
learned that many of the obstacles in
developing the Linkup Regional Network
and networked applications needed to
enhance the way we live, work, and play
are organizational and social in nature, not
technical. We needed to learn to
communicate and cooperate.

lmpllcators of Success
Struggling to survive through one of the
worst economic depressions in California,
all sectors of our economy made financial
and resource commitments. Amid severe
budget cuts, massive layoffs, and day to-day
uncertainty, the EEE 's members, in eight
arduous months, formed technical,
marketing, and administrative committees
and have moved from concept to full
operation. The Linkup Regional Network is
fully functional, although not all of the
networked applications are fully
operational. Business, government, and
education have never before banded
together around technology and achieved sd
much success in so short a time span.
The business and education sectors have
been successful, but even larger success
resides in the future. Initial studies have
shown that within three to four years, online network access will reach all 327,000
students, the majority of the businesses in
the region, and potentially 200,000
community members.
The EEE Linkup Regional Network's
funding mechanism has been engineered to
return a significant part of the sustaining
revenues to the local schools to be used for
putting more technology into schools.
Based on only 10% of the .county
population using the network, $1.S million
per year will be generated for technology in
schools . . "Returning funds to boost
technology education appeals to 'business
leaders who have said it will help the
county's future work force and make
residents internet literate," John Goller,
general manager of customer operations,
GTE, stated. "The EEE and its Linkup
Regional Network is the best and most
concentrated effort I've seen to truly get
information technology into the schools."
Another example of the success of this
project is the extension of the electronic
internet quote system. Originally designed
to handle $400 million of governmental
requests for goods and services, the private
sector also requested to use the electronic
internet quote system to handle their needs
for the purchase of goods and services. As
all sectors of the economy begin to move to
a single source for quoting on needed goods
and services, the more opportunity our local
businesses will have to understand how to
use newly developing informational
technologies to become and remain
competitive. All sectors share in the
expense of one technical infrastructure.

Economic Leadership for the 21st
Century
,
This is the first step on a long journey.
Along the way, the r eal value of
informational technolog y will be the
strategic value we place on it as a united
society. Education and government must
reach out to the backbone of our economy
- mall business - and panner with them in
n e w: innovative and strategic ways to
produce tectmically literate students and
technically capable businesses that have
easy, affordable ac cess to the global
networlcs rapidly evolving . .. or forever be
left behind or out of the game.

Robert I. Berry, EdD., is the President
of The Enterprise for Economic Excellence,
601 North E Street, San Bernardlno, CA
92410-3093. For more information, call
(909) 386-7168.
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Roberts And Thweat Honored For 50 Years Of -service
By Cheryl Browtr

Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO - A
recognition banquet was held
to honor Dr. Will Roberts and
Mr. Ben Thweat recently.
Members and friends of the
Guy Morris American Legion
Post 710 came out in full force
to support their comrades.
Both Roberts and Thweat
received the 50 th Year Continuous American Legion Membership from the National
Headquarters. On duty to present the honor was. National
Excutive
Committeeman
Richard T. Lee, representing t he national office

Our Bodies
By Ernest Levister, M.D.

Headaches From Tension?

(

DEAR DR. LEVISTER: I
have recently been suffering
from headaches. Some of my
friends have suggested that it
is due to tension. What is a
tension headache? H.A.
-DEAR H.A.: A tension (muscle contraction) headache is
thought to be caused by muscle contractions due to emotional stress or tension.
The sufferer usually
describes an all arounq type of
pain, as if their head was held
in a tight hat , headband or
vice. It is difficult to say exactly where the pain is located,
but many indicate that their
neck and shoulder muscles
ache and/or feel tight. The
back of the head buns.
The headache rhay persist
for hours or days. It may get
worse after you have been up
for awhile and sometimes after
the pressures of the day build
up.
The p ain is not sharp or
throbbing. It is not localized
and there is no associated nausea, vomiting or visual disturbances.
Ask yourself if the
headaches occur when you feel

Richard T. Lee Presents Commander Thweat's Award, accepting is George
King.

located in Indiana. Lee said,
"The lives of these men speak
for themselves. They deserve
this award and I'm pleased to
be a part of such a momentous
occasion."
Mr. Toweat, who is in a convalescent home is a paraplegic
and was unable to come to the
event.
The offices of elected officals present to give honor were,

Mayor Tom Minor; San
Bernardino, represented by
Ernie Wilson, State Senator
Rubin Ayala, represented by
Frank Stallworth and Assemblyman Joe Baca, represented
by Joe Radon.
Roberts' wife, Laura, his
children and other relatives
were on hand to support the
acknowledgement of dedication.

Richard T. Lee, presents Dr. Will Roberts_with 50 Year Award.

Thweat was born in
Tuskegee, AL on December 4,
1899. He served in the Anny in
World War I and II. He was a
Tuskegee Airman in the 332nd
Fighter group under Colonel
B.0. and Colonel Westbrook.
He joined the Legion in 1946.
He is married to Pearl Thweat.
Dr. Will Roberts was drafted
in the Army in World War II.
He served with the 602nd Ordi-

nance Ammunition Company
in Nonh Africa and Italy from
1943 to 1946. In the California
Anny National Guard and U.S.
Anny Reserve. He was called to
active 'duty again in 1950-51
with Company B 1402 Engineer Battalion and again in
1960-61 with the 3668th Ordinance Ammunition Company.
He joined the Edgar Ponder
Post 665 in Riverside in Jan-

uary 1946.
He is a past Commander,
Post Adjunct and past Sargeant
At Arms.
Roberts shared a WW II
experience that he has never
before shared with anyone. He
kept the audience on the edge
of their seats. He along with 10
other Black soldiers, were
assigned to a "suicide mission".
It is listed in the historical data
from the Archives in Washington D.C. The mission was the
only one of its kind in the
world. " It was so dangerous
that they didn't get the Whites
to do it," he said.
Keeping the program rolling
along was M.C. Vernon Bragg.
Tom Harrison is the Acting
Post Commander.
" I was so proud of the
honor!" said Dr. Roberts.
"Linda Dean, did a wonderful
job of coordinating the entire
program," he said.

Check On·Your Kids.
Keep in touch with
Family. ·
Help with a
Problem.

LEVISTER on page 8-6

Family Talks
1

Joseph Balley, II M.D,

Types Of
Feelings
Many people think that
whatever they are feeling is an
emotion. However, emotions
are only one type of feeling.
In imagining a feeling tree,
emotions can be likened to
good and bad "leaves." Back
at the "root" level, called the
sublime, "the roots" are the
most beautiful feelings we
humans can ever experience.
These "roots" are anchored in
the soil of love where they
receive stability and loving
nutrition. Between the sublime and emotions-Le.
between the beginning and the
end of feelings-happiness
comes when we know which
feelings to make blossom,
which ones to leave alone, and
which ones to shed or replace.
Whereas "roots" ,{i.e. selfpreserv ation) grows in the
oppossite direction. Selfpreservation is designed to
help us get what we need in
life-Food, water, clothing for
temperature control, sexual
impulses for reproduction, and
power to control certain things.
It also helps us avoid threats,
disturbances, or destruction to
BAILEY on page 8-6

,I
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With Universal Lifeline Telephone Service, I Can Stay In Touch For Half As Much!
I'm a single parent, with two really great kids. I work hard, and I do everything I can to keep my family's
expenses in check. And, you know I'm cutting corners whenever I can, just to make ends meet. But, one of ·
the things I can't cut out is my telephone. When you have a family, the telephone is an important part of
making everything work right. I can make sure my kids get home okay from .school, I can stay available for
overtime and extra assignments. And, I can even spend a little time talking to my best friend . But, telephone
bills can run up some. My mom was the one to tell me about GTE's Universal Lifeline Telephone Service ...
ULTS. With ULTS, there's no deposit. Just an installation fee of $10 and $5.62 a month covers my basic
telephone service. GTE's ULTS has been a real lifesaver for me. I'm still cutting corners, but with GTE's
ULTS, having a telephone fits .m y budget better than ever!
·'
•'

ULTS was designed for people whose annual income is $16,500 or less. It's ieally easy to enroll. Just call
1-800-846-8611 and ask about it. GTE and ULTS can give your family the power to be connected!
To Qualify: To get Lifeline service, you must meet five qualifications established by the
California Public Utilities Commissio11.
I You can only have one te le phone line in your household. (T here is no limit to the number of
telephones.)
2 Your total household income•• cannot be more tha n $16,500 each year or 150 percent of
federa l guiddines, de pe nding on your household size, as shown below:
Number ofJUrsons
in Your Family: 1-2
3
4
5
6
7•
Annual lncome:$16,SOO $19,400 $23,300 $27,200 $31,100 $35,000
•(Each additional JUrson $3,900)
3 You are not listed as a depende nt on another person's ta11 return.
4 You can only use Life line service in yo ur primary residence, not a second home or business.
5 You must certify annuall y that you meet these eligibili ty requ ireme nts.

GTE offers other services that can help you control costs.
Ask about GTE '.r calling options.

-1-800-846-8611

Religion
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:Rev. Tyler-Guidry To Speak How ca·n I Get On Fire For.God?
QUESTIONS
At Riverside's Allen Chapel
.

.

' RIVERSIDE - The Rev.
Carolyn E. Tyler-Guidry will
be the guest speaker at Allen
Chapel A.M.E. Church, 4009
•Locust Street, Riverside, in
· celebration of their Annual
Women's Day Celebration on
Sunday, May 26, 1996, 3:30
p.m. It is especially significant
for Allen Chapel to have Rev.
Tyler-Guidry visit the church
-because she is a candidate for
-the office of Bishop in the
.African Methodist Episcopal
,Church. She calls herself "The
·Historical Candidate" because
she has the distinction of being
't he first woman in the Fifth
l>istrict to serve in many areas
of the church, namely, having
' · been appointed the first woman
' ~residing elder in the history of
the Fifth District by Bishop
Vinton R. Anderson. She was
also
the first woman to serve a
-,;

A Field Of
Dreams

Rev. Carolyn E. Tyler-Guidry

congregation of 600 members.
Her call to the ministry came at
a time when very few women
were being encouraged to
accept the challenge of entering

the itinerant life. She has
accepted this challenge and has
accomplished great things for
herself and the church.
The Presiding Elder takes
her role seriously and
understands the responsibility
that comes with being one of
the highest ranking clergy
women in the Protestant
Church. She is certainly a
woman of distinction and it is
an honor to her to come to the
Inland Empire, says Rev.
Shermella · Garrett-Egson,
pastor of Allen Chapel A.M.E.,
Riverside. The public is invited
to attend this celebration. For
further information, call (909)
686-9406.

COMING SOON
Black Voice 1996
Graduation Edition
June 96
Send Information w/photo to:
BLACK VOICE NEWS
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods, I have been a Christian
for four years. Recently, I have
xperienced a lag in my zeal
. for God. I use to read the Bible
a lot,and pray a lot, and be real
excited about the Lord. Now I
have to drum myself up to get
excited. How can I get fired
back up for God? - C.L., San
ernardino, CA
ANSWER: In order to
experience the zeal and drive
that you once experienced in
your Christian walk, you must
do the same things you use to
o. If you prayed and read your
Bible. a lot before, what makes
you think that after you have
reduced those aspects of your
life, that you can maintain that
previous zeal? The book of
Revelation describes the future
status of the Church of Ephesus
experiencing something similar
to
your
situation:

&ANSWERS

By Dr. Reginald Woods

"Neverthe ess, 'I have somewhat against you, because you
have left your first love.
Remember therefore, from

ISIOIJJAL
(A,~ ;Ji:1f,A]
::·,

· r····,········

when you are fallen, and
repent, and do the first
worlcs..." (Revelation 2:4,5).
Sometimes Christians get so
involved in their position at
church or fellowship with other
Christians that they neglect
their own spiritual development
and growth. No Word, No
prayer, No sharing your faith leads to No growth! Do as the
Scriptures say, repent and get
back to basics.
If you have a question that
you would like answered,
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778.

Holiday Sale
NowThru ·
May 31st

30% OFF ALL Toys
20% OFF Sofa/Love Seats & All Bedroom Sets
10% OFF ALL Dining Room Sets

••=c•

<;
'),4

Our Stores Are Stocked 1-Wth EXTRA Merchandise!

Memorial stones from the 50
•
Shop GOODWILL And SAVE
sta1es, foreign countries and
8120 Palm Ln. (1 Block E. of Waterman off 3rd)
organizations llne the Interior
· ·
STORE HOURS: M-S/9-6, Sun/12-5
walls of the Washington.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
Monument.

Debbie Adjei, 13, just underwent
her fifth and, hopefully her last,
sight-restoring operation.

n t e very poignant an
nostalgic movie, "Field of
Dreams", a struggling young
Iowa farmer hears a voice
telling him, "If you build it,
they will come". Against his
better judgment, and that of his
wife 'and friends, and without
any real idea of what might
happen, the young farmer
builds a baseball park,
complete with outdoor
lighting, in the center of his
cornfield. it is done at
considerable cost with no clear
idea or even a remote
possibility of it ever paying
off. His neighbors think he has
lost his mind.
But when it is completed,
indeed, they do come. The
finest baseball players of the
past suddenly appear out of ihe
adjacent cornfield and begin
using the baseball field for the
P.Urpose for which it was
~esigned. In the process of
fpllowing his dream, the young
f~er learns a great deal about
the things that are really
significant in life, about the
importance of relationships,
about sticking to one's
convictions. And in the end,
much to his surprise, he is .
given the opportunity to be
reunited in fellowship with his
(ather .. .. . his reward from a
ijeld of dreams.
~ The irony of this movie is
that while it is a figment of a
~riter's imagination, it has
tlecome so real to some people
that even today many will
deviate miles from their
dormal travel route in order to
v-isit this small Iowa farm in ·
the middle of nowhere just to
~mpse the lone baseball field
and to share in the warm
memories of the past.
: Today in West Africa there
fs another facility that some
would say is in the middle of
nowhere-Cape Coast, Ghana.
{t also was born in the dreams
Qf a man who heard a gentle
voice telling him that if he
would build it, they would
come. Dr. Frank Wmter left his
secure position as Chairman of

.

continued on page 5
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The first time we left a dealership _,_,
_~ without an upset stomach. ·

You see, Saturns are so
reasonably priced, and the
shopping experience is so
relaxed and pressure-£ree,
that~ well, the cars pretty
·. much have the reputation
for selling themselves. We
don't dispute this. But please,
do us a favor, humor the sales consultants just a
.little, will you? Call them
over. Ask a question or two.
They really like that.
SAIN. Hope to see you soon.

.-4==-= ~-~-

r

EPery year J.D. Pou,er and A.1.iociate,1conduc!J a Jilrvty of new-car hayer,, lo ,,u hou•tbey lil:ed
ht way they ll'ere treated /,y their ,tale,1pe,;,011. While Saturn ha,, alw~y,, ranked
right up there with Jome pretty e:rpen,1i11e lu.i:ury carJ, thi.1 year, we re proud to
,,ay, for the. firJt time e1•er, we were ranked "be.,t overall." (Ju,,t thought you might
like to know - we were .ture t.i:cited about it.) J.D. Pou•er and AJ..,oci.afe,, 1995 Sale,,
Sati.,faction Study ba,,ed 011 a total of 58,961 co11,111111er re.iponJe,,. ©1996 Salum Corporation.

e

For your closest retailer, call 1-800-522-5000.
A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of C AR.

• Toe Woman's Ministry of
Temple Missionary Baptist
Church (1583 W. Union St.,
San Bernardino) will hold their
annual
Mother-Daughter
Banquet on Saturday, May 25,
1996, 6:00 p.m. at Cal State
San
Bernardino
5500
University Parkway, San
Bernardino, in the Upper
Commons. Donations are $15.
For more information, call
(909) 888-2038.

ew 4 Pulpits
And Pews

• Trinity Baptist Church
(22612 Alessandro Blvd.,
Moreno Valley), will celebrate
their 12th Omrch Anniversary
on Sunday, June 23rd at 4:00
p.m. Dr. James D. Carrington,
Pastor of F riendship Baptist
Church of Yorba Linda, will
speak. For more information,
call (909) 656-4015.

upport roup, ow to tu y
the Bible, New Member
Orientation, The Portrait of
God's Women, Women in
Waiting, Route 66 takes you on
a tour of the 66 books of the
Bible, Teen Summit, Pre-Teens
and Children. Attend one of
these classes and enjoy
spiritual growth.

• New Hope MBC (1575 W.
17th St, San Bernardino) will
host Rev. Paul S. Munford,
New Joy, Riverside on Sunday,
May 26th at 8:00 a.m. Rev.
Dr. Dudley D. Chatman,
Greater Community MBC,
Pacoima will be the speaker at
the 11:00 a.m. service and Rev.
Joseph L. Holmes fondly
known as Joe Louis Holmes of
Double
Rock
Baptist,
Compton, will be the celebrant
at the 4:00 p.m. service.

• Sunday May 26th at 3:30
p.m. the Mt. Zion MBC (2171
S. Lincoln Ave., San
Bernardino) will be the place to
see and hear the Inland Empire
Mass Choir as they present
their first scholarship award to
two very outstanding youn~
ladies, Kamilah Williams-Bibbs
(Queen of Miss Black San
Bernardino Beauty Pageant),
and Lanisha Dent (1996 Inland
Empire Choir Student of the
Year). Both young ladies are
minorities, graduating seniors,
residing in San Bernardino.
Brother Dennis Jackson,
President of the Inland Empire
Mass Choir, requests that if
you cannot" be in attendance at

• May 21st-June 25th, 6:308:00 p.m. Tuesday evenings,
Temple MBC will present
Super Tuesday
(BTU).
Subjects are Evangelism,
Praise and Worship, Prayer,
Men of Integrity, Parents

the scholarship program, please
mail a contribution to the
organization on behalf of these
outstanding young women.
The address is:
Inland Empire Scholarship
Fund
c/o P.O. Box 27
Bloomington, CA 92316
For further information,
please call (909) 889-1586 or
(909) 421-2421. "Thank you
in advance for your generosity.
We chose, to show our
community, that positive
contributions and lifestyles
should and will be rewarded,"
said Bro. Jackson.

~tu~~~tJ!r2~2~

Million Man March Inspires Women's Conference

LOS ANGELES - In the
Spirit of the Million Man
March, the Nation of Islam
Western Region will convene a
two-day conference on women
next month. "Looking Good
and Feeling Good from the
Inside Out" will be held May
31st through June 1st at the
Continental Plaza Hotel near
LAX. Plarmed as the first in a
series of annual events, the
conference will focus on issues
of vital imponance to women
of color at the dawn of the 21st
century.
The conference convenes on
• Sunday, May 26th at 3:00 _ Friday, May 31st with a
welcome reception from 4:00
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. Kandi Kane
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. The schedule
Productions will present "A
Mother's heart" at Sturges

I

J

Theatre, 780 North 'E' St, San
Bernardino. This drama is
directed by Daz Patterson,
written by Brenda Stewart and
the music director is Anthony
Green.
Tickets can be purchased
from TicketMaster locations
and P&D Fitness Center,
Fontana.
For
more
information, call (909) 3845415.

Continued from A-4
from the capital city of Accra, and also from the
neighboring countries of Togo and Ivory Coast.
the Department of Ophthalmology at Stanford
The blind arrive, inspired by new hope thlft
University, and at considerable personal cost, he
perhaps they too will discover their field of
and his wife, Joy, an ophthalmic nurse, moved to
dreams;
to have light return to sightless eyes.
:
Africa and eventually established the Christian
However, the Eye Center is where mak~
Eye Center in Ghana, West Africa. I am sure
believe ends and reality takes over. The visiting
there were colleagues who thought he had lost his
volunteer surgery teams from America hardlf ·
mind.
have time to set down their luggage before they ·
The field of Dr. Wmter's dreams was a little
find themselves in the operating room, often 1
more modest than in the movie; just a small
performing
20 sightsaving surgeries each da.
leased house on the outskirts of a district town
during
their
two
week visit
where he gathered some surgical equipment and
And as the teams depart for the U.S., they
began training a team of local people to help him
with a deep sense of satisfaction; having
as he performed eye surgeries on the needlessly
discovered new things about themselves and what1
blind.
they value most in life. They are not just medical°
And once the Christian Eye Center was
specialists worrying about patient loads: •
established and the word went out, they did,
indeed, come-and continue to come. Hundreds . insurance coverages, changing Medicaid policies,;
and hospital schedules. Instead, they are vividly:
of men, women, and children arriving every day
reminded
that God has given them a unique ·
at the doors of this "house of miracles" ... many
gift-honed through their hard training, study and ·
walking the dusty roads from considerable
experience-and that they are able in a few brief:
distances, including blind people being led on
moments to dramatically impact the lives of very :
foot by small children. Many others arriving in
poor people who otherwise would suffer a ,
crowded, dilapidated buses that are straining to
lifetime of unnecessary blindness, and even .
make it up the final hill to the Eye Center; others
unbearable pain. For information (909) 981-0900
~ming in automobiles and even taxis all the way

•·
go

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard
939 Clay Street

Weekly Order Of Service

P. 0 . Box 2320
Redlands, California 92374

Wednesday Night . .. .,. ...... .
Prayer . ... .. .. . .. .. 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study . . . . . . . . . 8:00 p .m.

Schedule of Serytces

Friday Night. ... . . .. . . .. .. . .

Order or Service

SUNDAY

Prayer . . . ...... . .... 7:30 p .m.
Evangelistic Service ... 8:00 p .m.

Sunday . . . ..... ... .. .. ... ·. .

Worship Services .... 7:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Worship Service ..... . . . .. . .. .
Innvocation ...... . ... 12:00 p.m.

Bible Class ................7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard
RADIO MINISTRIES S<JNDAY

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center-Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 a.m.

2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA
(909) 369-8742

Worship Services
~unday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
7:00 p.m.

Rev. WIiiiams

7:30 p.m.

Craig W. Johnson Pastor

Prayer and Bible Study
(1800 Chicago, Riverside #GU)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting

Sqnmug Of Spmqs
Sunday Praise Service
Tuesday Selah Service

Rev. Morris Buchanan

First Baptist

hurc

SUNDAY WORSHIP
LOCATION:

7:30 a.m.
9:15 a.m.

I('

.,. I • .
Chuck Singleton, Pastor
CHARISMATA
"Body Life"

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
• Riverside, CA 92509

WEEKLY SERVICES

(909) 684-LIFE

Theology Class - 12 noon
Mlaslon • 1:30 pm

,

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Prayer Praise • 7 pm

P.O. Box 51027
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 653-3008 - Office

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
.

l
Re, . Ro1 ll.1111 ,

Friday Prayer Meeting
Saturday Bible Class
1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

7:30pm
11:00pm
4:00pm

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:15 a,m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

8:00am •.

11 :00 am Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson
7:00pm

W(llncs4«v

Pastoral Teaching

s!'vf!4ll

7:30 pm

Come to Life...
it will change yours!

7:30 pm

Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 pm, 12
noon, 7:00 pm

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
. . (909)887-1718

Services held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

San Bernardino

Sunda~

Early Worship Service
Mid-Morning Worship
Evening
Worship
1

Evangelistic

NEW JOY BAPTIST CI-JURCH

~
1168 N. Waterman Ave.

Pastor
Craig W. Johnson

W EEKLY SERVICES

Early Morning Worship. 7:45 am
Morning Worshlp-10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

11:00 a.m.

'Jal~
Sunday School
9:30 am
Sunday Worship
. 11:00 am
Tuesday-Usher Meeting
7:00 pm
Tuesday Teen Meeting
7:30 pm
2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm
Thursday Choir Rehearsal 7:30 pm

P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: {909) 657-3767

Sunday

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Life Church Of
God In Christ

288 E. Fifth Street

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(909)899-0777

,

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

AMOS TEMPLE

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana..CA 92335
(909)350-9401

Rev. Frank Gray
9:30 a.m.
·
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

Sunday School
Morning Worship ·
Bible Study

AM .... .................... 10:00· 10:30
PM ..........................6:00 • 7:00

ETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

Morning
Loveland Primtime

>

MISSIONARY

(Services being held at New Wme Church)

SERVICE TIMES:
Shekinah - Glory In The

conference rate of $80 per night
single or double occupancy
(dial 800-529-4688 and
mention
code
MOT
CONFERENCE). Conference
rate flight accommodations are
available from United Airlines
(800-521-4041 ID#5001U) and
Southwest Airlines (800-4335368 ID#P2386).
To register, contact LaRue
Muhammad at (213) 737-2782
in the Los Angeles area, Alice
Marie Muhammad, (818) 7620948 in the San Fernando
Valley, or DC Muhammad,
(714) 449-8145 in Orange
County and the Inland Empire.

COMMUNITY

14340 Elsworth St.
Moreno Valley, CA

Wednesday
Bible Study
Wednesday

of events on Saturday, June 1st
includes
registration,
consecutive workshops, and a
formal banquet. Workshop
topics include education, health
and nutrition, spirituality, basic:
entrepreneurship, emergency
preparedness , dressing for
success and respect, and
community involvement.
The registration fee of $50
includes ·a conference packet
and workshop materials.
Banquet registration is an
additional $25. Vendor retail
space is available for June 1st at
the rate of $75 per booth.
Hotel accommodations are
available at the Continental
Plaza Hotel at the special

OPHTHAMALOGY: A Field Of Dreams ................. ~.

Coming Soon: -96 Graduation Edition
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Sunday Worship
Services

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.

Future Home of New Joy preaently being bullt at 5694 Jurupa Avenue

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks

Thursday, May 23, 1996
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Unity Rally For Jesus
MORENO VALLEY Friendship Christian Fellowship
church is sponsoring a "Unity
Rally For Jesus" on June 1st, at
the Moreno Valley Community
Parle, 13380 Frederick St
For more information, call
(909) 683-1696.

CIIUI.tCI-1 l~I.tll•:l•""'S

Day Of
Rejuvenation
SAN BERNARDINO - The
Inland Empire Women Uniting
to the Glory of God will be
sponsoring
a
one-day
Conference and Fellowship for
· all women of every age group.
Come out and register by June
1, 1996 at 9:00 a.m. until 3:00
p.m. Our guest speakers will
be Winetta Hall of Texas and
Vera Rogers of Las Vegas, NV.
Women come out and be
rejuvenated, restored, reconditioned, and reconstructed. For
more information, contact Min.
Carolyn Harris at Tabernacle
· Church at (909) 888-7188.

St. John To Host
Blood Pressure
Screening
RIVERSIDE - On Sunday,
May 26th, 6:00 p.m., St. John
Missionary Baptist Church, will
present, Fighting, Heart
Disease, and Stroke." Free
literature, blood pressure
screening, counseling, and
review of medications are
available at the end of the
presentation. The public is
invited. The church is located
at 2433 Tenth Street in
Riverside. Co-sponsored by the
American Heart Association.
For information call (909) 7840000.

Change Of Heart To
Host Youth Revival
ALTA LOMA - Change of
Heart Community Fellowship
and Eugene Jones, Senior
Pastor, Alta Loma will be the
hosts of a youth revival May
24th-25th. Rev. Roben Sneed,
Mt. Calvary, Indio, will be the
guest speaker. Change of Heart
is located at 9488 19th St '(and
Amethyst), Alta Loma. For
more information, call (909)
481-6920.

North Fontana
CME To Celebrate

1
, ·

FONTANA
North
Christian Methodist Episcopal
Church extends a cordial
invitation to our 46th
Anniversary during the entire
month of June: June 2nd, 4:00
p.m., June 9th, 4:00 p.m., June
23rd, 4:00 p.m., and June 30th,
4:00 p.m. Our church is
located at 8368 Beech Avenue
in Fontana (between ~now and
Foothill on Beech Avenue) .

DELIVERANCE

AfVICAN Mt:TllOVIST
l:VIKOVAL CliUVCli

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

New Location
(909) 820-5944

§Clil:()ULI: Of
WORSHIP TIMES
Sunday Worship ......2:00 p.m.
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J

Pastor James MIiier

Tuesday Bible
Study ..................7:30 p.m.

t
t
t
t

StVVICl:S
Sunday Services .......... 10:00 am
Sunday School .............. 9:00 ain
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson Wednesday Prayer &
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____JBible Study ....................7:00 pm

PSALM 105:15: Touch Not My Anoint9d And Do My Prophsts No Harm

Food Vendors
Fun, Fun, FUN
Meet new Friends
Gospel Concert

I or VcnJu" & Rq:"u.itaon or more inlormJllon Clll: Harold 1>84-Zbbl or Lynor b!!2•b<J55,
Rq~"trJlton "SS for Ch,IJn,n To Attend Workshops

Newly Organized

RUBIDOUX - Cathedral of
Praise will hold a special
Woman's Day Service on June
2nd, 4:00 p.m. at 2591
Rubidoux Blvd.
Marie

ALLl:N CliAVl:L

1156 N. "F" Street
San Bernardino, CA

,t Gospel Music Workshops

Women's Day Service

HOLY SPIRIT
MINISTRIES

call (909) 880-5940.

Brewington will be the guest
speaker. For more information,

For more information, call
(909) 823-0424.

The Living Word Baptist
Church
Rev. F.D. Bullock
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave.
(REFC Building)
Theme: "Examining The Necessity Of The Cross"
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-.9218
Schedule of .S ervice
Sunday Praise & Worship .................. .... 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Family Bible Study .............. 6:30 p.m.
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 684-7532

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship ..........7:45 a.m .
Sunday School ........................9:00 a.m.
Mid•Moming Worship .......... 10:15 a.m.

Nursery Open ........................ 10:15 a.m.

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services ......................7:00 p.m.
Bible Study ............................7:45 p.m.

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presents

Pastor T. Elsworth

"Secorul in Name, First in Love"

: REFRESHING SPRING TEMPLE
1
Church of God in Christ

Gantt,11

I

Allen Chapel

2883 Mission Inn Avenue

Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 784-0860

HIGHWAY

"fl place where all may come and be refreshed"

To

LACEYSUNDAY· FRIDAY AT

WEE KlY SERVICES

Pastor Bobby A. Davis

6 PM

San Bern~rdino

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC
CO~NTDOWN • THURSDAYS

Frldav

Schedule of Services
Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks
Sunday School .................................... 9:30 am
Sunday Worship ....... .... .. ... ......... ......... 11 :00 am ,
Evening Worship ............... ... ......... .. ..... 7 :00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study ..... ... .......... ......7:00 pm

call
7:30p.m.

Com1ffJlnity Baptist Cl111rch
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(909) 350.9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

11 :00a.m.
4:00p.m.

REDLANDS
Second Baptist
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
Morning Worship

9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Valley Fellowship SDA

nikd Methodist Church
kev. Edward Hawthorne
?-{asonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 4864864

pr.

E. Jones
School of WISdom
Morning Worship
iblc Study: Wednesday

9:3011.m.
11:00a.m.
7:45 p.m

---------

erri.s Sevelllh Day Advenlist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
l>erris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.

Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Koinonia Community Church
Carl M. Legardy, Pastor
3361 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 686-7915
ORDER OF SERVICES
Bible Institute
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45p.m.
Weekly bible Study
Tuesday:
7:00 p.m.
Women's Fellowship 1st&. 3rd
Thursday
7:00 p.m.

Tlte Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684.6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Cllrist
YWCA 817Z Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11:00 a.m.

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 Mission Inn Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
YPWW
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study, Tuesday
7:00 p.m.
Evangelistic Service, Fri.
7:30 p.m.

RIVERSIDE

ew Covenant Bible Church
.O.Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Currently meeting at Clover Dale
lementary School, 12050 Kitching St.,
Comer of Ironwood and Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
everend James Franklin
eelcly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(9(}()) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion &. Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

ParkA..enue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday
Teachers Meeting
6:00p.m.

275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Jackson M . Doggette, Jr., Pastor
(909) 874-5851

ORENQ· VALLEY

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

ML Moriah Baptist

RIALTO

errisValley

Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

Kansas A11e. SDA Chruch
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansu Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service

9:15 a.m.

'

{

Ri,erslde Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
235.5 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

9:30 a.m.
ll:30a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

(909) 884-2210

AT 9 PM

(909) 688-1570
ONTANA

AME Church
1062 S. Foisy St.

and

S1111da11
11 :OOo.m.
Morning Worship
7:00p.m.
Evening WOJShip
T11t1sdOf1
Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Evangelistic Service

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEAOI

(909) 88-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:30p.m.

Riverside Christian Family Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Putor
Magnolia St. Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684·9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
SL John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784--0000
Sunday Services
9:30a.m,
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Service
6:00p.m.

RUBIDOUX

Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 3814475

1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887•2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
,
Sunday School
Morning Worship
NB.C .
Evening Service
.Nursery Services Provided

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnl Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381•2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
Liring Faith Full Gospel Clum:1,

Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
•
Bishop &. Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co.Pastors
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 /887-3809

Schedule or Services

Bright Star Missionary Bapdsl
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Chwch
2625 Avalon SL
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
9:15 Lm.
Song Service
9:30a.m.
Sabbath School
Church Service
11:00a.m.
Adventist Youth Service
5:00a.m.

,Mac«Jonio Baptist Church
)Rev. C.A. Simpson
:2042 N. State SL
:san Bernardino, CA 92411
1(909) 887•2138
;Sunday
9:30 a.m.
,Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
'Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! -Acts 16:9

SAN BERNARDINO
Betltesda MlssionaTJ Baptist Clturc'lt
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
The Boole ofActs (Formerly Living

Wonl Dellvernac)
Pastors Harvey &. llean Jones
7480 Sterling
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884•8241
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11 :30 a.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

ML OliN Baptist Church

2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer Meeting

New Life Missionary Baptist
Claurclt
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00am.
Church School Hour
9:45 am.
Morning Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
. 6:30p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto.Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

ONTARIO
Olivet lnstitlllional Baptist Church
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Pastor David Tomer
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

GRAND TERRACE
Fne-Way Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Tenace CA 92313

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

HIGHLAND
Amazing Grace COGIC
10 a.m.

11 a.m.
7 p.m.

ML Rose Missionary Baptist Church

Putor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
. Dr. LcMar Foster, Sr. Pastor

8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

'

6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-7069
Pastor W.L. McClendon
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:30 a.m.
Sunday Night YPWW
6:30p.m.
Sunday Night Worship
7:30p.m.
Tuesday Night Bible Band 7:30r.m.
Thursday Night Worship
7:30p.m.
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Serving the
Inland E,r,pire
14 Years
.Willie Mitchell
L.J. Snow Ford

~
TRI-STAR

Interstate l Oat Pepper

Family

Dental

.To Your Health

Centre

Infants Thru Adults • Ninos Hasta Adultos

How Can I Serve You?

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children & Seniors

'

~

-"~,
~""A

..

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

.

Dr. Lloyd B. Wallcer

L

Para lmmigracion
Para CHOP
• Fisiooa Para OMV
•Vacunaa

-Female Health

•Salud Para La 'Mujer

• Flsioos

Medi-Cal• Medicare
Sliding Fee • Bajos

Inland Empire
Community Health

Recursors

Center18601 Vllley Blvd.
(West of Cedar) Bloomlngton

~~¼~
~
I

877-0510

Call For Your Appointment Today!

.
Monday~Friday aam-Spm

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA (Comer of Rialto Ave.)

f

• Fisioos

Private Insurance

Hours: M, T, TH, F: 9-6 P.M./'
W:10-7 P.M./ SAT: By Appointment

(909) 875-1299

•Immigration Physicals
-CHOP Physicals
-OMV Physicals
•Immunization/Flu

Lunes-Viernes

Se habla Espanol

......,

....

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

SAMOEL E. DEY, JR., M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiaay
General & Geriatric Psychiatty
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
Office Hours
By Appointment

6800 lndlana Ave.nuc. Suite 295
Rwersldc. CA 92506

ADVERTISE

.

IN

THE -BLACK

VOICE TOBAY! CALL

'CUillle's 4')1{ettUlrial

(909) 682-6070

<lilfapel
, .• I I•

IMME
INTERNATIONAL MULTI-MEDIA ENTERPRISES

• I '"

280 South "I" Street
San Bernardino, California 92410

I

1

,,111

(9<JIJ) 384-8180 FAX (9<JIJ) 384-8178

II 111111111111, II•·

11111111111 I

Complete Funeral Services·
•_..e)
Cremations
.K ~
Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning .

Dear Business Owner:

IMME International Multi-Media Enterprises is a full
scale Video Production and Marketing Company and
specializes in commercials, informercials, marketing
tapes, presentations and training tapes and other business related video projects.

Utilizing all that IMME can offer you will allow
you to:
• Increase your profit
•Compete with larger companies
• Expand your base of operations
•Dnw in more customers/clients

(909) 889-0081
1557 Wen Buelille, San Bemarcllno

Call Now And Let Us Design And Produce Your
Custom Video and Project Today <,4,,ailablc,,. MM r...zwa,..>

Darren C. Polin, Sr. - Manager

IMME: (909) 384-8180
~th Laraest and

HIDINC PLACE
6633 Magnolia Ave.

r=astet 6rowlna Lona
Vlstance Carrier.

(909) 68)-79)1

Save up to 30% over AT&T, MCI and
Sprint. Free Calling 1 (BOO) Number

(Conveniently located inside Comfort zone Hair Design)

NEW CLIENT SPECIAL

~o

SBD $22.50 - Relaxer $35. 00 .
Kurls -$45.00 - Conditioners & trim included

Vittorvil'Ce, CA 92392

(909) 369-0272

(619) 241-0889

CITY CREOLE
RESTAURANT

4020 Chicago Ave. Ste#107
(909) 369-3619 Riverside, CA 92507

Hours: Monday-Thursday
· 11 :00 a.iTI. - 9:00 p._m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

(909) 242·2828

Open 9-6
Tues. thru Sat.

' \t

~"- Cloud. r!Jf ~

r\ !Beauty -~~n

(909) 351-6934
(Blvenlde)

(909) 482-0566

Press & Curl• Relaxer• Cuts •·Curls• lints• Cellophane
Ask tor car1ean
Frisndy Atmosphere

STACY D. AMBROSE
, Sales

"I Will Work Hard For You!"
................................................................................................
8341 Indiana Ave. •Riverside.CA 92504
Voice Mall 909-424-6753 909/353-22n • Fax 909/353-2298 ext 16

A

AtL

l',·1,011al l11J11rr • ,\k,!1rnl ,\!11lprnll1rt' • l[drr .\bus.: L,111' • ,\s/ • l,11n:l \' l.nw • /Ji1,,1rc,' •
l'11,;t,1,l_v i 5up)'<>rl • Cu1mi11111sftt)' • ('1111111111( 1.1111' • 1·,,11l r11c1 111,j'Ult'S
)ud:Jt' Pro l.-111 • , \rf11t rn t,11 • former IJcputy !Jislnct 1\tt<1r11q' • K,·,.i,tnnt Nur~

"Sming the Com1111111i~r ll'ith Q11ali~r Care and £\pert Sen'ice."

l r - - - - - - - - -2-30-80_D_-_~~-~-Al_e:-_
·:-a_nt....,
lro Bini• .\ lorl'n11 \ ';tlll'y. CA

Blouses ............................ .. $2.50
Laundry Shirts . .. . .... ... .. . ... ... $ 1.25 :g
Pants ............ ......................$2.25
Suits ..................................$5.25
Dress~s .............................. $5.00
(Silk X-tra)

!909) 656-413.11 k

Ne,t to Ga~,c Rose

and Don Jose

I l><I

1. .

e

~

:i:

Pf ~ Alf

DRAPERY ·
Per Pleat Lined

Alessand-o
.,•,f

SPECIAL

~ tA

99

t."1

PLANT
ON PREMISES

,ft TAKE DOWN&
" ' REHAG EXTRA

~st present coupon with incoming
orders. not valid with other offers.

(Mentelalr)

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

Beauty Consultant

KARS-YES.

Dowe, Quai( & Barnes

5250 Arllngten Ave.
Rlvershle, CA 92S04
or
9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montelalr, CA 91783

Bob Hammond

Suite B • Moreno Valley, CA 92553

15402 W. 5aBt St.
Suiu 103

CRESCENT

Asset Protection • Business Opportunities •
Credit Restoration • Debt Negotiation • Loans

Blvd.

SWITCli

(gog1 Jli1-oog2

·FINANCIAL
DYNAMICS

24907 Sunrrtmead

To

Special 1¢ min. Rates for the First 30 min.
on calls made on 8 U.S. Holidays

Ask for Pat Brown

Press & Curl Special
$25 With This Ad'

COST

VittorviUt Offiu

Riverside Offiu
4129 Ma.in. St.
Suiu 200
Riverside, CA 92501

,

"Max Is Back"

O<

Freeway
Lincoln-Mercury, VW, Inc.
1600 Camino Real
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 889-3514

1-800-237-8115
~-•tli•@Mi j
______
Max.._ McZeal
U HCiY-1•:•.
Salea Repreaentatlve

Perfected Praise

·ic

COUNSELING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY

Pr~nts

The Woman

Concepts By:
Jaq:uelhe Beam
Bua. # (909) 247-<>425
Pagel' # (909) 246-2581

J Excellence

Black Dolk
Fashions by:
WJG

5015 Canyon Crest Drive Suite 106 •Riverside.CA 92507

(909) 424-2229
Evening• Weeund Appointment•

.
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Lincoln
' Mercury
Volkswagen

''..._WAY!

-. .. ·

'96 Lincoln Mark VIII's
· In Stock

,

96 Mercury Cougars
Ready To Roll

Vln#625400

~huck McVay, Owner

All 1 996 Mercury's
Tracer •••.••••..•• 4. 9% For 48 Months
o, 600 Rebate
Mystique •••••••• 4.9% For 48 Month$
o, 600 Rebate

Cougar •••••••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months

o, 600 Rebate

,

Sable ••··•••·•··•4·9% For 48 Months
o, 600 Rebate
Grand Marquis 4.9% For 48 Months
o, 600 Rebate
Villager ...•.•••••4. 9% For 48 Months

_96 VW Jetta
Let's Make A Deal

96 Grand Marquis
Reducing Prices

o, 600 Rebate

Used.Cars • Used Cars • Used Cars
.

·,•

;;

.

''O MERCURY COUGAR

$6,995

VIN #23776-GREAT DEAL

'9' FORD PROB!

SI! PACKAGE

$12,999

''4

' , , FORD CONIOUR

FORD RANGER

$12,500

$8,888

VIN .t205982-DEAL OF

sr~aAL - VIN #79162

'94 FORD EXPLORER 2DOOR

''4

FORD EXPLORER 2 DOOR

$13,950

VIN .t.53410

VIN #62972-WE'RE CRAZY

,,, FORD MUSTANG V6

',, MERCURY COUCiAR V8 SUN ROOF

$13,995

$14,999

nm WEEK

$13,950
VIN #49278 - Super Crazy

''4

MERCURY VILLAGER

,,, MERCURY MYST · -...,--.

$12,995

VIN #624698-Rcx::I<-N-ROLL

,,, FORD T•BIRD

$13,995

VIN #212926-LOW MILES

' , , FORD MUSTANGE CONVERTIBLE

$15,900

$ .1 7,500

VIN #52066

VIN #12285-HOf Hor HOT

VIN #27051

''4 FORD EXPLORER 4 DOOR

, , , LINCOLN MARK VIII

,,, LINCOLN lOWNCAR

,,, 10WNCAR SIGNATURE SERIES

$17,999

$17,999

$24,999

$26,800

VIN #268680

VIN .t35880-LOW MILES

VIN #742383-EXCELLENT DEAL

VIN #67328-CLEAN

.

-- --

-~-- -

.

(909)

·1 600 Camino Real, San Bernardino .

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tu rate baaed on 7.5%. All pric:u aro plua tu, liceme, document leea on approYed credit.
Subject to prior aale, Salo price, not apply to Jeuca.
.
.. ,, .
.
~

..

VIN #694348

889-3514
Full Service, Pans & BOdy Shop
Hours: Monday • Friday - 7:30 to 5:30
' .
. "' - ---~
.
.· . l soi. Ew S/30196

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE A
PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

.
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CIF Champs: Gray, Vann, Hoxie, Brent, Angela and Wallace
North Girls behind Coach
Leathers, win team title.
Poly boys and North girls
win relay titles.
By LELAND STEIN ill

BVN Sports Editor
LONG BEACH - As has been the case in
recent years, the htland Empire High Schools
continue to show their Southern California
counterparts they are a forced to be dealt with.
Starting with the Riverside North girl's team
behind Coach supreme Charles Leathers . . .
who cajoled, pushed, and guided his team to its
second consecutive Southern Section California Interscholastic Federation Division 2 Track
and Field team title.
At Veteran's Stadium before an estimated
8,000, North, who had never won a girl's team
title prior to last year, is doing something right.
That something right starts with :Coach
Leathers, who has had similar success while at
Compton Centennial before coming to North
four years ago.
"It feels good to see the joy all around us
right now," said North assistant coach Robin
Trevigne. "It's a pleasure to work under Coach
Leathers. I had heard a lot about him before I
came over here. Since coming I've learned a
lot more.
·
"Our goal was to go as far as we could go.
We saw we had a shot at it so we took it. The
girls put in a lot of hard work and its paid off."
Stepping in right where State champion
Joanna Hayes left off, North's Nicole Hoxie
won CIF titles in the 100- and 300-meter burdles. She posted the fastest tirp.e of the day in
the 100, stepping down the track in 14.00 sec- .
onds.
"It was a surprise that I've gotten to this
point," Hoxie said, "because last year I was terrible at this point. Last year I was just messing
around out here, trying to hurry up and get out

Photo by Robert Attica! • BVN

1600 RELAY iEAM WORK: (standing 1-r) Rialto Eisenhower's Greg Lomenick, Sam Blanche and

Mike Green placed fifth. Riverside Poly's team of Zimbalist Carter, Jeremy Luginbill, C.J. Reed and
Aaron Wallace won the CIF title. (kneeling /-r) Moreno Valley Canyon Springs' team of Ryan Beckwith,
Olen Guiab, Aaron Wright and Larry Gooden placed sixth. -

of practice. Now it's like, I have to have every- Pomonars Tammy Wallace also won both the
100 and 200 to hoist the Division 2 crown.
thing perfect. I've worked much harder in practice this year and stayed focused."
"This is still fun even though I'm expected
to win," said Angela. "I enjoy the competition
North's Julia Gray chipped in with a 400
and I'm looking forward to competing at the
win and a second place finish in the 200. Also,
North's 400 (Hoxie, Gray, Mandrel Anderson State meet."
Added Wallace: "I was kinda goofing off
and Ishea Blackshear) and 1600 (Anderson,
last year, but I put my mind into it this year and
Hoxie, Tajshari Johnson and Gray) relays
earned titles, too. Great performances form · its paid off ... I'm excited"
- Hoxie, Gray and the relays, North out scored
Mission Viejo 61-44.
"I really wanted to run a .55, but this is my
first CIF title and it does feel good," said Gray.
Angela Williams of Chino; won the 400 last
year in Division 1~ but doubled up to win the
100 (11.74) and 200 (23.62) this time.

... .

Brent Williams of Fontana A.B. Miller won ·
CIF at 400, with C.J. Reed of Riverside Poly
and Chauncey Young of Riverside North finishing second and third respectively.
Poly's 1600 relay showed heart and poise
defeating a strong field to win the CIF title in a
3:21.76. Aaron Wallace, Jeremy Luginbill,
Reed and Zimbalist Carter gave the Bears'
rooters something to howl about with the exciting victory.
"We really wanted this title," said Carter. "I
felt a couple monkeys on my back, but I was
hyped and wasn't going to let them pass me."
Moreno Valley Canyon Springs' Erik Vann
won the long jump title (23-feet, 6 inches) and
finished second in the triple jump (45-8).
Rubidoux 's Orshawante Bryant finished third
in the triple jump (45-4 1/2) behind Vann.
The first place finishers weren't the only
ones to fill the joy of the moment.
Canyon Springs' Carrie Walls placed second
in the 400 and was happy about it, too. "I think
I got the school record," she said. "I'm really
ready to work even harder to get to the _next
level and win it next year."
Other local stars:
Palm Springs' Jerome Burrell took second in
the 100. Moreno Valley Valley View's Quincy
Huntley got a third in the 200.
San Bernardino Cajon 's Tina Frazier got
second in the 100, while Blackshear took sixth.
Dannette Morris of Miller earned third place
in the 400. Robin Leafblad of Riverside Arlington took third and fourth in the 100 and 300
hurdles and fifth in the long jump. Rialto
Eisenhower's Nicole Funn got fourth in the
400 while her teammate Latasha Cole finished
third in the high jump. Cajon's Tia Hanson also
placed third in the high jump.
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FLYING EAGLE: Rialto Eisenhower's LaTasha Cole RUNNING EAGLE: Moreno Valley Valley View's
placed third at CIF in high jump.
Quincy Huntley (r) placed third in the 200.

,...,..,.......... ·...,•~- ,.--·. ,;~•- ...._'.--•:

Photo by Robert Attlcal - BVN

GOOD FOOT: (r) Moreno Valley

)

Photo by RobertAtt1ca1 _ avN

MEAN LEAN: (l-r) Pomona's Tammy Wallace teans _
in front of
Riverside North's lshea Blackshear to win the CIF 100 title.

Canyon Springs and Kevin Morris
laced seconcf in the 400 rela .

CI F 400 champ

. . ·-:•\\f

~\:···

.,

CI F ·Long Jump Champ, DI U. 2

~

,c, .
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GREAT 400 RACE: (l-r) Riverside North's Chauncey Young placed second, Fontana A.B. Miller's

Brent Williams won the title, Riverside Poly's C.J. Reed placed second and Moreno Valley Canyon
Springs' Larry Gooden placed sixth.
PholD by Robert Alllcal • BVN

Riverside
North's J'uffa Gray (r) won the CIF
title in the 400. Moreno Valley
Canyon Springs' Carrie Walls placeo
soc.nnd.
QUARTER

MILERS:

Photo by Robert Attlcal - BVN
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•

FAST .TRACK: Chino's Angela Williams (center) won the 400 last year but moved up to the

sprints and grabbed the 1oo and 200 CIF titles.

)

GIRLS COMBINED 400 & 1600 RELAYS: (standing 1-r) Riverside North's CIF double cha~ions
Tajshari Johnson, Julia Gray, Nicole Hoxie, lshea ~lackshear and Mandrel Anderson. (kneel1'!g l~r)
Riverside Arlington's Kim Cole Juleann Mutka, Robin Leafblad, and Naqu1sha Moulton placed fifth m
the 1600. Moreno Yalley Canyon Springs' Wendy Reed , Nalani Thompson, Julia Gordon, Carrie Walls
and Khalisha Charles placed sixth in both relays. (sitting 1-r) Pomona's Tammy Wallace, Melissa
Gross, Andera Gulley and Tar1ene Whitmore placed second in the 400.
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Award-Win~ing Playwright's
· Work To Debut At UCR
RIVERSIDE - Birthmark,
'a new play by award-winning
playwright Ricker/Jy Hinds, will
be staged as part of the
· University of California,
Riverside theatre department's
Playworlcs Series, at 8:00· p.m.
Friday and Saturday, May 31
and June 1, in the UCR Studio
Theatre. Admission is free.
The UCR graduate's play
addresses issues of race and
culture and is centered on the
story of a young black
, . Honduran and the accidental
death of his father by drowning.
When the family moves to
South Central Los Angeles,
they are forced to confront
conflicts between their Black
Latino heritage and the AfroAmerican subculture they now
occupy.

Hinds, who graduated from
UCR in 1994, is enrolled in the
graduate program at the UCLA
School of Theatre and Film. In
1995, lie won first prize in the
UCLA playwrighting contest
sponsored by the Audrey
Skirball-Kenis Theatre, a Los
Angeles based non-profit
playwright service organization
that supports the development
and presentation of new work.
Birthmark will be directed
by California State University,
San Bernardino professor
Kathy Ervin, an authority on
Afro-American theater.
UCR 's Playworks series
features premiere prodQctions
by the best of UCR's student
playwrights.
For
more
information, call (909) 787-

3343.
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Not One • To Be A
Prisoner James CoStars In New Movie

.,

•
I

LOS ANGELES - Veteran actor Hawthorne James has never
been a prisoner, nor has he been to heaven. But on May 17th, James
stars with actor Alec Baldwin when the eagerly awaited film
Heaven's Prisoners premieres. Produced by New Line/Savory
Pictures, the film also features Mary Stuart Masterson, Kelly
Lynch, Teri Hatcher and Eric Roberts.
Heaven's Prisoners is a powerful action/drama which was shot
on location in the city of New Orleans, and surrounding bayous. ·
Based on the janzes Lee Burke novel of the same name, the fihn
features Baldwin's portrayal of a retired New Orleans cop, who
along with his wife, operates a bait/bOat shop. Things change when
a plane crashes in the bayou and a little girl comes into their lives.
But there are several other shocking surprises and strange twists
which surround the crash. James plays the dangerous character,
Victor Romero, who is described as the notorious bad guy that
"nobody wants to mess with."
Hawthorne James
Playing a noto.rious, dangerous, bad guy role... is not entirely
new for James, as he gained internal fame for his ponrayal as "Big executive producer for the film project.
Red" in Robert Townsends' The Five Heartbeats. "People still
~or J"!'!es the ~at goes on, ~d the beat has been good. Whether
recognize me all the· time and call me '-Big Red," stated James, _ he_ is _wnting, acting or producmg, the Notre Dame, University of
~th a huge laugh. "Wherever I go, people always ask me about Michigan and L 0nd_?n Shakespe~ Academy alumnus leaves his
him. But as bad as Big Red" was... my role as Victor Romero in ~ -~emll[k of perfection on everyt!rlng he touches.
Heaven's Prisoners makes him look like a choir boy."
James is also known for his role as the bus driver in the
blockbuster hit film Speed. His extensive list of film and television
productions include I'm Gonna Git You Sucka, The Color
SAN BERNARDINO to live within the guideline of
Purple, The Patty Hearst Story, Othello, Cheers, Hill Street
Brenda Stewart's 'A Mother's
God's law, her faith supersedes
Blues, Fresh Prince of Bel-Air and Martin. " He has appeared in
Heart' will held on May 26th,
life's trials and unexpected
over 200 stage productions. James recently appeared in the
3:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. at hardships. Her invisible past is
worlcshop production, The Legend, which was directed by actress
Sturges Theatre, 780 N. 'E' St.,
later exposed by her older son
Debbie Allen. He also just completed shooting the film Riot, which
San Bernardino.
who himself is confronted by
is based on the 1992 Los Angeles unrest The film is scheduled to
'A Mother's Heart' is a the forces of evil working to
air on Showtime in April, 97. James can be seen in the upcoming
story of a mother of three who destroy him.
horror film, Fear, AKA All-American Campfire Stories.
knows too well the stench of
'A Mother's Heart' is a
Although he is always extremely busy, James is pushing hard to
poverty. Her invisible past Kandi Kane Production. The
get his award-winning, short film Remember Me? made into a
returns to haunt her when her play is directed by Daz
full-length feature. Reflecting a powerful storyline, the film is about
older son forces her to reveal
Patterson
the sibling rivalry of two sisters who grow up loving each other.
secrets stored · only in 'A
For ticket information, call
They share their hopes, heart's desires and dreams of the future
Mother's Heart.' Attempting
(909) 384-5415.
with each other. However, through life's many twists, the sister's
love for each other turns to mistrust and hatred. The film reflects
the struggles of the sisters, and how they attempt to reconcile their
differences. Negotiations to option Remember Me? are ongoing.
Actor/producer Robert Townsend is attached at this point to. serve as

A Mother's Heart To Be Held At
Sturges Theatre In San Bernardino

__,,,.
Thomas Cooper plays the lead in "42nd Streer as Julian, director of the
show within the show. Natalie Santa Maria plays Peggy lngenue.

r---------------------•iiii

RIALTO - Eisenhower High
School's combined perfonning
arts groups will stage a
landmark musical beginning
May 24, with the opening of
42nd Street, one of the longest
running
musicals
in
Broadway's history. Curtain
times will be 7:30 p.m. on May
24 and 25 and 2 p.m. on May
26. Tickets sell for $6 each.
· Eisenhower's production of
42nd Street is directed by
Andres Luna, Evelyn Newman
and Barry Wallace, with
musical direction by David
Barron and technical direction
by Barry Devine. The cast,
crews and orchestra feature
nearly -100 students.
The choice of this fabled
salute to the glory and
excitement of Broadway itself
seemed a natural for the firstever Ike musical production.
With numbers which include
We're in the Money, Lullaby
of Broadway, and the
exhilarating title song, 42nd
Street is a tap dance
extravaganza that tips its tap
shoes to the energy and
ambition of the chorus dancers
who light up Broadway's
stages. It builds its story around
the classic ingredients of a
down-on-his-luck director, a
fading Broadway star and a
wide-eyed newcomer with stars
in her eyes and magic in her
feet who .saves the day and wins
the director's hean.
The mission of Eisenhower
High School, in cooperatio~
with parents, students and
members of the community is
to provide the opponunity for
all students to optimize their
intellectual, social and personal
potential, and to enable them to
become productive and
contributing members of our
diverse society.
For tickets and information
call (90')) 820-1m, extensions

THE NEWEST COACH
INTHE NBA
HAS GOT THE KNICKS RIGHT WHERE
SHE WANTS THEM.
• I

,I

STARTS FRIDAY MAY 31 st
AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE

790.

~.,

'
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EUROPEAN UNION: The Consul
General of Greece in Los Angeles,
Christos Panagopoulos, will talk
about "The Current Situation in the
European Union" at Cal State, San
Bernardino. His 4:00 p.m. lecture
will be held in the-Panorama-Room
of the Lower Commons and is open
to the pulbic. Admission is free.
For more infonnation, call (909)
880-5193.

May 31st

The Redlands Footlighters
Theatre presents the final play
of a very successful 50th
Season when the comedy "Out
of Order" by famed British
playwright Ray Cooney opened
May 16th.
This typicaly
English farce is directed by
Redlands talent, Claudia Lake,
whose mastery and wit has
orchestrated such local
favorites
as
"Rumors,"
"Corpse," and "Lend Me A
Tenor." Director Lake has
again assembled a competent
cast for this production which promises to close the season with a bang...or at the very least, a hearty
belly-laugh! "Out Or Order" will romp across the Footlighters stage Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8:00 p.m. with three Sunday Matinees being offered at 2 :00 p.m. Show dates will continue
through Sunday June 2nd. Tickets are $10 and all seats must be reserved . For more information, call
(909) 793-2909. The Footlighters Theatre is located at 181 o Barton Road in Redlands.

May 24th

.,

For more infom1ation, call (909)
383-3325.

Footlighters
Close Golden
Anniversary
Season

LIVE FIRE TRAINING: The City
of Riverside Fire Department will be
conducting live fire training
excercises in the Mt. Rubidoux Park
area on the following dates: May
23rd, 28th, 29th, from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. Information concerning this
notice may be obtained by calling:
(909) 782-5321 or (909) 782-5328.

AWARDS CEREMONY:
Exemplary California schools will
be honored at a statewide awards
ceremony, at the San Diego
Convention Center, 202 Convention
Center, San Diego Public Instruction
Deadline Eastin will present awards
to 100 middle schools and 81 high
schools throughout the state which
were cited by the 1996 California
•Distinguished Schools Program.
' Contact Susi Lang For more
:information call (916) 657-3027.

est to present more than.a dozen
top jazz musicians at free
community concerts in Pasadena's
Central Park over the Memorial Day
weekend daily from 10:00 a.m to
8:00 p.m Central Park in located at
fair Oaks Avenue, two blocks south
of Colorado Boulevard.
For more information about the
Playboy Jazz Festival artist call the
Playboy Jazz Festival Hotline at
(310) 449-4070.

CHCHONORS
CONVOCATION: The Crafton
Hills College (CHC) 1996 Honor's
Convocation. honoring students who
have distinguished themselves
academically and/or have given
service to the college and
community while at CHC, will be
held at 7:00 p.m. at the CHC
Fink:eistein Performing Arts Center.
For more information, call (909)
389-3333.

THIRD ANNUAL MZEE: The
Mzee Coalition will conduct the 3rd
Annual Mzee Honoring Ceremony
& Marketplace from 3pm to 8pm at
the Vision Complex Auditorium
located at 3341 43rd Place in the
Leimert Park area of Los Angeles.
For additional information please
call (909) 949-0375.

MISSION CAPISTRANO: A two
hour tour of Mission Capistrano will
leave Hutton Center at 12:00 p.m..
Toe bus will stop for dinner on the
way home. The cost of dinner will
be paid for individually. The tour
cost is $13. For more information,
call (909) 370-6168.

May 26th
CARNIVAL SAN FRANCISCO
PARADE: Fantasy meets reality

STOP THE VIOLENCE DAY:
Stop the Violence Day being held on
May 24th, at Cal State University
San Bernardino for more
information Call 1-800-731-8412.

Sunday, May 26 at 10 a.m. when the:
17th annual Grand Carnaval Parade,.
themed "Children• s Fairy Tales,''
winds its way through the streets of
the historic Mission District. This
year's parade starts at 24th and
Bryant streets, moves west on 24th
to Mission , north on Mission to
14th, and east to Harrison, then
south to the festival, which will be
held on Harrison, between 16th and
22nd streets.
For more information call, (415)
391-2000.

May 25th
STAR EXPLOSION DANCE
COMPETITION : The first annual
Star Explosion Dance Competition is
about to begin! 8:00 A.M., The Star
Explosion Dance Competition will
kick off at the San Bernardino
Valley College Theatre located at
701 S. Mount Vernon Ave, San
Bernardino, California. For more
information call, (909) 787-9831.

Thursday, May 23, 1996

oud o Announce e and
Empire Mass Choir Scholarship
Program at 3:30 P.M. at Mt. Zion
M.B.C. 2171 Lincoln Ave. For more
information call (909) 887-1411.

MEMORIAL DAY CEREMONY:
A ceremony honoring America's
Veterans who have died in service to
our country will be held at the
outdoor amphitheater in the
Riverside National Cemetery 11:00
a.m and last approximately one
hour. Riverside National Cemetery
is located at 22495 VanBuren
Blvd(near 1-215) in Riverside. For
more information call Steve
Jorgensen, Directo RNC (909) 6538417.

May 29th
FAMILY "LUNCHEON": Family
Service Association of Western
Riverside County will hold it's
annual "Let's Celebrate the Family"
luncheon at R'aincross Square at
11 :45 a.m. For tickets or more

INLAND EMPIRE JOB CORPS
GRADUATION: The Inland
Empire Job Corps Center, Located at
3173 Kerry Street, Will be hosting
its quarterly graduation ceremony at
3:00 p.m. For additional
information call (909) 887-6305,
extension 215.
AMERICORPS SEEK
APPLICANTS: AmeriCorps
worker applications are being taken
through May 31st at Cal State, San
Bernardino for "service givers" who
will work with elementary school
children to improve their skilts and,
in return, receive a living wage and
an educational award to help fmance
college costs. For more information,
call (909) 880-5644.

onnation on the event, call
686-1096.
MaJ13Qth
HEALTH FAIR: Carousel Mall
and Community Hospital of San
Bernardino will present a fun filled
day of mall walking, aerobic
exercising, health screenings, diet
seminars, prescription drug reviews,
Glaucoma pressure testing, and
important health information for
Seniors from 10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
The event is free to all seniors.
Carousel Mall is located downtown
-:s
San Bernardino at 2nd and "E"
C
Streets. For more information. call
0
(909) 887-6333 exL 1180.
E
~
CHC GRADUATION: The
6
Crafton Hills College (CHC) 1996
commencement ceremony is
~
schedued for 6:30 p.m at the CHC
~
Library Quadrangle.
J
Commencement speaker will be San ?;;
Bernardino Community College
District Trustee Judi Valles. CHC is
located at 11711 Sand Canyon Road.

CASINO HONORED: San
Manuel Indian Bingo and Casino is
being honored as "marketer of the
year" by the marketing students and
faculty at Cal State San Bernardino.
Casino officials will be honored at a
banquet that begins at 6:30 p.m. in
the Lower Commons at Cal State.'
Tickets are $13. For more
information, call (909) 880-5753.
ANGEL EXPO ''96: ;'Supporting
sthe future of America through ·
youth and sports" will be the them .
for Angeles Expo '96, when
Southern California's most diverse
three-day shooting sports fair opens
at The Angeles Ranges in San
Fernando, May 31, June 1 and 2,
1996. Angeles Rangers is at 1265,1
Little Tujunga Canyon Road, just.
north of Los Angeles in San
Fernando. For more information call
1-800-499-4486.

- - Kiss My Positive Attitude - - Not having any money ie, temporary.
Feeling poor ie, a e,tate of mind. You
are rich with ldeae,, talent and e,upport.
Don't focue, on lack. Focue, on your
blessinge,. Be optimistic, productive &
creative. You are too blessed to be

stressed.

,
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May 27th

PLAYBOY JAZZ FESTIVAL:
The Playboy Jazz festival will once
again join the Old Pasadena SUIIimer

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
The Inland Empire Mass choir Is

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL
T.G. Cigar Company of Riverside California has just received a new shipment of cigars from the following countries: The Phillipines; Brazil;
Mexico; The Dominican Republic; Nicaragua; Jamaica and Honduras.
We now have:

FROM THE PHILLIPINES;
1bx 25 cigars
1bx 25 cigars
1bx 25 cigars

19.Calixto Lopez(Czar)
20.Calixto Lopez(Palma)
21.Tabaclera(Don Q)

•• •

$60.00 ,
$60.00
$65.00

,tct:....,,fo,.,

Dorothy Irene

Height

FROM THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
22.Don Diego(Royal Palm)
23.Don Julio (Supremos)
24.Casa Blanoa (De Luxe)

lbx 25 cigars
lbx 20 cigars
lbx 25 cigars

$80.00
$55.00
$65.00

25 cigars
25 cigars
25 cigars

$70.00
$65.00
$80.00

FROM NICARAGUA

Presir.Jent cf

the National
Council for

Negro women,

• •

balance when it comes

costs of freedom. The fight never
and soni~ mes)t ~ purchased
_
the UJtiriil}te

pnte.,;

The peo~le featured in this ad
i~vested heav\ly in freedom and

25.Flor de Jalapa(Churchill)
26.Flor de Jalapa(Robusto)
27 La Diligencia(Churchill)

f have been on the front lines during
R J Reynolds Tobacco Company ,

FROM BRAZIL
28.Suerdieck (Caballero)
29.Suerdieck(Mandarim Pai)
30.Iracema (Furna)

50 cigars
50 cigars
25 cigars

$85.00
$85.00
$70.00

1;ontinues to further the cause

qf

·••· fr~edom through its longstanding
support of organizations such as the
NAACP, National Urban League and

FROM MEXICO
31.Te Amo(Churchill)
32.Te Amo (Relaxation)
33.Te Amo (Meditation)

25 cigars

25 cigars
20 cigars

$75.00
$65.00
$60.00

FROM JAMAICA

Opportunities Industrialization Centers
of America. R.J. Reynolds has sustained
a relationship with these organizations
for over 20 years and maintains a

34.Royal Jamaica#IO(Churchill)
35.Royal Jamaica#lO(Corona Grand)
36.Royal Jamaica#25 (Pirate)

10 cigars
10 cigars
25 cigars

$55.00
$50.00
$60.00

while supporting the principles of
Affirmative Action.

FROM HONDURAS
38.Baccarat (Churchill)
39 .Baccarat (Havana Twist)

genuine commitment to diversity

25 cigars
25 cigars

To place an order please call:

(909) 359-2910
or write to:

T.C. Cigar Company
P.O. Box 3852, Riverside, CA 92519

$65.00
$60.00

We thought you should know
that the fight for freedom continues.

Legals
The Bia.ck Voice News
I hereby certify that this copy

Classifieds

Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.

ST. JOHN M.B.C.

of Riverside Seeks New Pastor

,

As a result of the recent retirement of Its
former pastor, Rev. Dr. Conway James, the
Pastor Search Committee of St. John
Missionary Baptist Church (2433 Tenth St,
Riverside, CA) la accepting applications for
the poshlon of Senior Pastor.

Louisiana Kitchen
14051 IndlanSt.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Susie M. Johnson
22985 Climbing Rose lli'.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business Is conducted by
~ndividual
Registrant bas not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Susie M. Johnson
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fk:dtlous
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
recl!!ral, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement ftlecl with the
County on Apr0 26, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a cornet copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
CountyCerk
FILE NO.963070
p.5/2,5/9,5/16,5/23

The deadline for submitting applications for
consideration is July 26, 19.96. The St. John
Family solicits your prayers as we seek
God's choice to lead our congregation.

FLEET MGMT.
SUPERINTENDENT
$4650-5653
3yrs. supv. exp. in fleet mgmt. of varied
types of motorized equip. Incl. purchasing
maint. & disposal. Equiv. to compl. of 12th
grade, pref. supplm. by coll. coursework In
bus. adm., data processing & fleet ops. CITY
APPLICATION RE~1f~Ei5tpply by 6/07/96.

RitJERSIDE

3780 Market Street
Rlverslde1 CA 92501
AEO/AAE/M-F-D

'

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) Is (are)
dolJII business as:
Affordable Mobile Drapery

Help wanted

·1

:

Qeanlng

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT

'QUALIFICATIONS: Two years production
Iexperience In newspaper/office setting.

Working knowledge of MacIntosh desktop
publlshlng programs (Pref QuarkXPress 3.3 or
later), and knowledge of Microsoft Word,
OmniPage Professional, etc. Type at least
45wpm, and have excellent communications
skills. Must have flexible schedule.

Pick up .a~llcatlon at:

3585 MAIN ST. SUITE 201
Riverside, CA 92501

* ...,,.
P.OSTAL
...
JOBS*
Starting $13.68+/hr

(909) 688-6037, or
James Flournoy (909)
485-0928.

I

Legals

I

+Benefhs
For
Exam
and
Application Info. Call ....__ _ _ _ _ __.
1-334-342-0330 Ext.58 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
8AM - 10PM
7 Days NAME STATEMENT

NOW HIRING:
"HOME
BASED
TELEMARKETERS"
No exp. Call (909)9432761.

ATTENTION
all Black Republicans
In the Inland Empire.

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business u:
Lettuce Leaf Productions
7663 Jay hawk Drive
Riverside, CA '25t9-5423

Karen Rae Kraut
7663 Jayhawk Drive
Riverside, CA 925G9-5423
This business Is conducted by
lndh1dual
Registrant commenced to
transact busln- under the
ftctltious buslnell name or
names listed above on 1/26/91,

The Inland Empire
Chapter
of
the
California
Black a/Karen Rae Kraut
Republican Council Tbe fllna or tllll statement
(CBRC) la now being d1111 not or ltlelf authorize the

organized.
For
membership
Information, please
call Theodre Linton:

FRANK K. JOHNSON,
CountyCerk
FILE NO.961041
p.2/15;J/22)./29;3n
amended
3128,4/4,4/11,4/18
amended
512,5/9,5116,5/23
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) Is (are)
dolJII business u:

Applications may be obtained by sending a
letter of Inquiry Indicating your Interest In
the poshlon along whh a biblical resume of
experience to st: John M.B.C., c/o Pastor
Search Committee, P.O. Box 8272, Moreno
Valley, CA 92552 or you may call Deacon
John Wallace at (909) 247-3211 or (714) 2203793.

•
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ue In tllll state or a fktldous
business 11111De In vtoladon or
the rlshts of another under
federal, state, or common law
(,ec.1440t eueq.b & p c:ode)
Statement med with the
County on February 08, 1'9(;

5972 Tyler St.
Riverside, CA 92503
Angelica Romero
1173 Hummingbird Ln
Corona, CA 91723
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Angelica Romero
The m1112 of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a nctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
recteral, state, or common law
(sec,14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement ftled with the
County OD April 15, 1996
I hereby certify that tllll copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on rue In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.962723
p.5/9,5/16,5123,S/30
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) Is (are)
dolJII business as:
US.Donuts
4786 La Sierra Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
RouChhlu

115 S. Helberta Ave.#B
Redondo Beach, CA !l0277
This business II conducted b.y
Individuals-Husband and Wife
Realstrant hal not yet begun to
transact busln• under the
ftctltloul b u ~ IUIIDe or
names listed herein.
douChhlu
Tbe m1ng or this statement
does not or ltlelf authorize the
Ille In this state or a ftctltlous
bu
name In violation or
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(!leC.14400 et.seq.b & p code)

•-

Statement ftlecl with the
County on May 07, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on ftle In my office,
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.963272
p.5/9,5116,5123,5/30

dolJllbusl-u:
Alpha Designs
(res) 8931 Brunswick
Riv., CA 92503
(malling) P.O.Box 5393
Rherade, CA 92517

Kenneth Youngblood
2001 E. Wilshire ApL 3
Fullerton, CA 92631
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
ftctltlous business name or
names listed above on 4-29-96
s/Kelth Youngblood
The ftllng of this statement
does not of Itself authori7.e the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement ftled with the
County OD Aprll 29, 1996
I bereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my offlee.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.963096
p.5/16,5/23,5/30,6/6
NOTICE oi,· REQUFSI' FOR.
PROPOSAL
CLOSING DATE EXTENDED

p==

Nodc:e II hereby given that
will be received by
the
th Coast Air
Management District, 21 5 E.
Copley Drive, Diamond Bar,
CA 917'5 ror a Nm C1(cfcrlf

QuaUJ

a::a

Mildred Y. Brown
Purchaslnlr Mana,er
p.5/16,5/23
FICTJrIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) Is (are}
doing business as:
Taquerla Grill & Cantlna
USE. Tlhqultz Canyon Way
Palm Sprlnp, CA 92262
Ignacio C. Del Rio
74-545 Da7lll7 Clrde
Palm Desert, CA !122'0

FICTITIOUS BUSIN~
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Taquerla Grill & Cantlna
50921 Washington St. Suite A
La Quinta, CA 92253

'
Ignado C. Del Rio
74-5115 Dayllly Circle
Palm Desert, CA 922'0
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Re&lstrant commenced to
transact business under the
ftctitlous business name or
names listed above on January
17-1995
s/Ignado C. Del Rio
Tbe mtng of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the.
use In this state of a ftctltlous
buslnen name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 eueq.b & p code)
Statement med with the
County on May 14, 19!16
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on me In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.963499
p.5/16,5/23,5/30,6/6
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

La Taquerla The Authentic
Ta.fleOfMako
72-286 Hwy. lll Suite J-5
Palm Desert, CA 92260
lgnado C, Del Rio
74-545 Da7lily Circle
Palm Deaert, CA !122'0
Thll buslnell II conducted by
Individual
Realstrant commenced to
transact business under the
nctldous buslnea name or
names listed above oa Jan•l••
l!lr'lgnado C. Del Rio ,
The ffllng or this statement
does not or Itself authorm the
ua In this state of a ftctltlous
business name In Tiolatlon or

continued from Page A-3
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Mine Reclamation Corporotior,
Monterey Avenue, Suite A, Po m Ce5ert, CA

92260

TE LEVI SION S CH EDULE: MAY 19-26
PAL.II DESERT CONTINENTAL CABLE: 5/20, 9 pm (4); 5/22, 3:30 pm (7): 5/24, 8:30 am (10); 5/26, 7 pm (10).
PAL.II SPRINGS TlllE WARNER CABLE: 5/20, 9 am (4); 5/22, 12 pm (4); 5/22, 9 am (7); 5126, 10 pm (4).
PAL.II SPRINGS KIIIR-TV: 5126, 5 pm (6).
PAL.II SPRINGS KESQ-TV: 5119, 11 am (3).
DESERT HOT SPRINGS CABLEVISION: 5/20, 7 AM (10); 5122, 2 PM (10); 5/24, 8 PM (10); 5126, 8'PM (10).
INLAND VALLEY CABLEVISION: 5/20, 12 PM (8); 5/22, 7 PM (28); 5/24, 4 PM (8); 5/26, 12 PM (28)
IIORENO VALLEY TCI CABLEVISION: 5120, 11 AM (46); 5122, 4 PM (46); 5124, 7 PM (46).
LAKE ELSINORE CONTINENTAL CABLE: 5120, 7 PM (3); 5122, 4 :30 PM (3); 5/23, 10:30 AM (3).
RIVERSIDE CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS: 5/20, 11 AM (3); 5/23, 4 PM (3); 5/24, 7 PM (3).

Taquerla Grill & Cantlna
10102 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
I&nado C. Del Rio
74-545 Dayllly Circle
Palm Desert, CA 92260
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not begun to
transact business under the
ftctltious business name or
names listed herein.
sllgnado C. Del Rio
The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a ftctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p c:ode)
Statement ftlecl with the
County on May 14, 1996
I hereby certify that thJs copy
ls a correct copy or the ortalnal
statement on rue In my office.
FRANK IC. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.963497
p.5/16,5/23,5/30,6/6

Taquerla GrW & Grill
1202 Lettner Blvd Suite 1500
San Diego, CA !12101
Ignacio C. Del Rio
74-545 Dayllly Circle
San Diego, CA 92101
This business Is conducted b7
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact buslnes11 under the
ftctltlous bllllness name or
names listed.
s/Ignaclo C. Del Rio
The mtna or thll statement
does not of Itself authorize the
u!II! In this state of a nctitlous
business name In violation of
the rishts of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement Med with the
County on May 14, 1!196
I hereby certify that this copy
1, a correct copy or the original
statement OD ftle In my office,
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
CountyQerk
FILE NO.963496
p.5/16,5123,5130,6/6

REQUF.ST MBF/WBE/DVBE
SUBCONTRACTORS TO BID
ON RIALTO CHANNEL BID
DATE: 5/30/9' @ 11:00AM
NEED CHAIN LINK FENCE,
SEWER, AC/PAVING,
HYDROSEEDER AND
CONCRETE'IUPRAP
DEMOCONTRACTORS.
CONTACT JOE @!199-4850551.

p.5123

POLICEOFFlCERTR~NEE
(NON-SWORN)
CITY OF COLTON
$2,289 per month
Qualifications: Ablllty to learn laws of arrest
and pertinent local, state and other laws; use
of firearms; observe and remember names,
faces, numbers, Incidents and places, judge
situations and persons accurately; learn
standard broadcasting procedures of a
police radio system; understand and follow
oral and written Instruction. License
required: Valid Class "C" California driver's
license, Applicants who apply by June 6 1996
and meet minimum qualifications will be
Invited to the written examination tentatively
scheduled for June 26, 1996.
Applications accepted on a
continuous basis.
City of Colton Personnel Department
650 N. La Cadena Dr. Colton, CA 92324
(909) 370-5062 AA/EOE

CITY OF COLTON
_

650 NORTH LA CADENA DRIVE
COLTON, CA 92324
PHONE: 909-370-5064
FAX: 909-370-2214

as deep breathing exercises are
of value. You can fine tune
them through biofeedback
(monitoring your body's

response).
Evaluate your alcohol consumption and ensure that
excesses are not contributing to
your problem.
Talk it over with your personal treating physician early
on to ensure that something

boot.

Relaxation techniques such

BAILEY: Types Of Feelings
oonlinued from Page A-3

CE NT E R

FICTITIOUS BUSINE.5S
NAME STATEMENT
The fClllowing pe~s) Is (are)
doing business u:

FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) ls (are)
doing business as:

LEVISTER: Headaches - From Tension?
angry, stressed out, hostile,
uptight, anxious or depressed.
If the answer is yes, it is probably a tension headache.
Consider an aerobic (use of
large muscle groups) program
which will bum up the stress
chemicals (adrenaline) and
develop your cardiac fimess to

A MANDATORY BIDDERS
CONFERENCE WILL BE
HELD ON JUNE 4, 1996 AT
l:lt P.M. IN THE
AUDITORIUM. PERSONS
ATTENDING SHOULD
CONFIRM THEIR
ATTENDANCE TO: DEBBIE
COATF.S AT (!,lO!,l) 3%-2053.
ONLY THOSE PROPOSERS
WHO A'ITEND OR SEND
REPRF.SENTATIVF.S TO
THE BIDDERS
CONFERENCE WILL BE

the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p c:ode)
Statement filed with the
County on May 14, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on ftle In my office.
FRANK IC. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.!163498
p.5/16,5/23,5/30,6/6

19!l3

date has been ulende4
ay 28, 1996, 1:00 p.m.
to June 14, 1996, 1:00 p.m.
from

EAGLE/j90UNTAIN
43-645

The District hereby notffles all
bidders In regard to this
advertilemeat, minority
business enterprises will be
afforded run opportunity to
bid respoll.!ll!S to this Invitation.
Moreover, the District will not
discriminate against pel'!IOn or
firm interested In providing
goods or services to the District
on the basis or race, color,
religion, sex, marital status,
national ori&ln, qe, veterans
status or bancllcap. Tbe
District abo encourages Joint
ventures and 111bcontractlng
with MBF/WBF/DVBF.s.

This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on May1993
s/Ignado C. Del Rio
The ffllng or this statement
does not of ltlelf authorize the
use In this state of a ftctltlous
business name In violation or
-the rights of aoother under
federal, state, or common law
(ia:.14400 et.!ll!q.b & p code)
Statement meet with the
County on Ma7 14, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
ltatement on me In mJ office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.963500
p.5/16,5/23,5/30,6/6

MIDIICIIICll1 Serviffc,a Elm ,

See Eagle Mountain Landfill for yourself. For driving directions to the site, and to schedule a
tour, call (619) 392-4308 or 1-800-253-0597. You can also see a video presentation on your
local cable television system. Just check the schedule below. Seeing is believing.

RE C Y C LIN G

I

The District hereby notifies all
bidders In reprd to tllll
advertilement, minority
business enterprltes will be
afforded run opportunity to
bid relpOUtl to tllll Invitation.
Moreover, the District will not
dllcrlmlnate aplnst penon or
firm Interested In providing
goods or services to the District
on the basis of race, color,
rel b!lon, sex, marital status,
national origin, age, veterans
status or handicap, The
District also encourage1 Joint
ventures and subcontracting
with MBF.IWBF/DVBEa.

Elgin Leroy Woodall II
8931 Brunswick
Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
nctltlous business name or
Mildred Y. Brown
names listed herein.
Pun:haslnil Manager
s,'Etgin Leroy Woodall II
p.5/16,5/23
The ruing of this statement
does not of itself authorbe the
NOTICE OF REQUF.ST FOR
PROPOSAL
use In this state or a nctltlous
buslnen name In Tiolatlon of
CLOSING DATE EXTENDED
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
Notice Is hereby given that
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
proposals will be realved b7
Statement filed with the
the South Coast Air Quality
County on April 18, 1996
. Management District, 218'5 E.
I hereby certify that this copy
Copley Drive, Diamond Bar,
Is a correct copy of the original CA 91765ror~
I.Jtlretlon Cwmd Closing
statement on rue In my office.
date has been extended from
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
I May 17, 1996, 5:00 p.m. to
County Clerk
June 18, 1996.
FILE NO.962840
p.5/16,5/23,5/'J0,6/6
A copy of tllll proposal no.
FICTITIOUS BUSL"'IF.SS
9596-49 may be obtained
throu&h the Internet:
NAME STATEMENT
http:/lwww.arjmd.gov/'tfp/!l596
The foilowlna penon(s) ls (are)
-49.html
or call Barbara Baird
dolJII buslnem u:
at (!199) 396-2302. Questions on
the content, lnteilt, or
Global Manaaement Group
procedural matters ofthls RFP
402G Chicago Ave. Ste 102
may abo be directed to
Riverside, CA 92507
Barbara Baird.

IN PERSON OR ON TV.

and

A copy or tllll proposal no.
9596-39 may be obtained
Internet:
http·
~d.gov/rtp/!l5!l6
•39.html or call Debbie Coates
at (90!l) 396-2053. Questions on
the content, Intent, or
procedural matters or thlil RFP
may abo be directed to Debbie
Coates

throu:J:,!1;

FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) Is (are) ,

TAKE A

LANDFILL

PERMITTED TO SUBMIT
PROPOSALS.

our life of limbs. In other
words, self-preservation is
about the pursuit of pleasure
(including necessities) and the
avoidance of pain.
Because self-preservation is
instinctual, when called upon
for "fight or flight" or to "stay
and play", it causes the entire
body to react. What we are
feeling when we react psychologically, while our body is
reacting biochemically is called
emotions. However, our minds
are able to play tricks on us.
For example, if we simply
imagine that we are on the roof
edge of a tall building and
looking down, we will experience a "fear" reaction the same
as if we were actually about to

fall off. Similarly, our minds
often trick us into thinking we
need to protect ourselves (i.e.
defense mechanisms) even in
situations that are not about
actual survival. Whether real
, or unreal, emotions cause a
' total mind,'body response.
Off the main-stem of selfpreservation spring the feeling
branches of interests, simple
preferences, simple likes and
dislikes, body feelings, sensual
pleasures, beginning reason,
and sentiments. All of these
more or less assist self-preservation. Typically, in contrast to
emotions, none of these significantly cause a total mind/body
reaction.
Being able to envision this
feeling tree is like seeing a

more serious is not occurring.
Dr. Levister welcomes reader mail concerning their body
but regrets that he is unable to
answer individual letters. Your
letter will be incorporated into
the column as space pennits.
You may direct your letters to
Dr. Levister in care of Voice
News, PO Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92502.

• • • • • • • • • •
map. Labeling the general category of our feelings tells us
where we are on the map.
Knowing where are helps us
determine what we are feeling-good and loving, good
and unloving (e.g. with
revenge), or bad and unloving.
Knowing the type and location
of our feelings serve as a guide
for right actions. An example
is to shed bad emotions so love
can flow through our entire
feeling tree. This is the beginning of a successful life.

~

FAIR HOUSING IS THE LAW!

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

The only way to stop discrimination is to fight it
If you suspect unfair housing practices, contact
HUD or your local Fair Housing Center.

1.5.J

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development • 1-800-669-9777 • TDD 1-800-927-9275
\,

-----,------------:,----~----------~---~ ' '
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Starting June 1, your
phone number will be
given out automatically
each time you make a call
- unless you block it.
OiO
Your phone number will soon be transmitted to the person or
business you're calling every time you make a telephone call.
Beginning June 1, your number will automatically be displayed on
any calls you make to people or businesses who use a new phone
service known as "Caller ID," even if you don't have the service
yourself. To prevent your number from being given out when you
make a call, you must choose a free "Caller ID Blocking" option.
Here's the information you need to choose the right option for you,
and to understand how this new service could affect your privacy:
/"'~

/ /'v,I

Protect your right to control
;:;o gets your phone number.
ok for the official notice in
your phone bill and send us
your response form today.
INSIDE: Special alert. Response required

What Is Caller ID?

'

Caller ID is a service
~~✓
that displays your
) p
~~~~"'\, phone number on
I\
(\ . ~ a Caller ID device
when you make a
call. It is already
available in most
of the country and
will affect phone customers in
California on June 1st.
How will Caller ID change
the way I use my phone?

You have the right to prevent
your phone number from
being displayed on the Caller ID
device of the person or business
you call. This can be done by
"blocking" your number from
being transmitted. If you don't
block Caller ID, your number
will be given out automatically
each time you make a call to
someone with Caller ID service
- even ifyou have an unlisted
phone number. This will happen
whether or not you have the
Caller ID service yourself.
Currently, your number
is transmitted when you call
800, 888, 900 numbers, "O" (for
operator) and 9-1-1. Caller ID
Blocking won't change this.

Why would I choose
to block Caller ID?

There are reasons why some
callers won't want their
numbers to be given out. For
example, you may be paying for
an unlisted number that you
don't wru:it everyone to have. Or
you may not want sales people
saving or selling your number,
or putting it on marketing lists.
Law enforcement workers,
abuse victims and others may
want to keep their home
.numbers private. A Caller ID

With free Caller ID Blocking options, it's your call:

number could lead to your
location ("reverse" directories
list addresses by their phone
numbers). Don't transmit your
personal phone number by
accident. Blocking options
let you decide who gets your
number and who doesn't.
What are my free
blocklng choices?

• One option is to order
"Complete Blocking." This
prevents transmission of your
number on all the calls you

~ rl» ".:l:~JflJStt!l§IUJll" ,
"~~tt~il.lf" flJ "~im
~ii.Ir" ~jff1'13~Z~111 ,

mfffl 1- 800- 48~-8688 °

rn~Oi) st.!Xft.l~xt

~f8-0l4. ~IE1!~~8-.
~~~m ~t10fl~~
Ci XfAil~ ~!i!.-c
1-800-483-7772£

af~AI£.

.

.'
~

How do I choose
my blocking option?

Look for a special
alert in your phone bill
and check off your choice, or call
the following toll free number:

1-800-884-8739
to make your choice ... and to
get answers to all your blocking
questions.

1-800-884-8739

IF YOU ARE A PACIFIC BELL CUSTOMER, PLEASE CALL:
If you would like more
information on Caller ID,
or Selective and Complete
Blocking options, please
call 1-800-884-8739.

make- except
Have you
to 800,888,900,
a l ready notified
"O" and 9-1-1.
us about your
blocking choice?
You can still
Then there's
showyour·numno need to do
anyt hing else.
ber on certain
calls by pressing
*82 (on rotary phones,
1182) before you dial the number.
- • Or you can choose "Selective
Blocking," which transmits your
number on all the calls you make.
You can still block your number
on certain calls by pressing * 67
(on rotary phones, 1167) before
you dial the number.
Ify,ou do nothing
byJune 1, you will
automatically have
"Selective Blocking."

Si desea recibir mas
informaci6n sobre Caller ID
(lqentificaci6n de Llamadas)
o sobre las opciones de
Bloqueo Selectivo y Bloqueo
Completo, por favor !lame al
1-800-884-8789.

1·800-298-5000
N~u quy v! can them chi
Mt v~ d!ch v1,1 Nh~n diQn
nguoi gQi, s11 h,ra chQn Ngan
ch~n ban phan va hoan
toan, xin QQi 1-800-483-2262.

Caller ID Blocklng Is free. Caller ID service wlll be avallable for a charge. You're not required to have Caller ID service In order to
use the blocking options. Please reply now to ensure blocking by June 1. If you have any concerns or complaints that are not resolved

by GTE, you may contact the Consumer Affairs Branch of the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC), 505 Van Ness Avenue,
Room 2003, San Francisco, CA 94102. The Consumer Affairs Branch public telephone hours are 10am • 3pm Monday through Friday.
You can reach them by calling 1-800-649-7570. This information is provided by GTE as required by the CPUC.

Your phone
Your privacy
Your choice
.,-
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Black Voice Foundation Holds Annual Luncheon
By Paulette Brown-Hinds

Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE - On Friday,
: May 10, 1996 at the Riverside
: · Convention Center, the Black
Voice Foundation held its Tenth
Annual
Women
of
Achievement
Luncheon
honoring women in the
community who are dedicated
to promoting diversity in the
Inland Empire.
• The honorees, Ann GriffithMorschl, Jacqueline Mimms,
and Yolanda Nava, were
escorted by their husbands and
·' surrounded by friends and
family who came from as far
, away as Utah and New Mexico.
' Hosted by Hardy and Cheryl
, :: Brown, co-publishers of the
'. Black Voice News and founders
. of the Foundation, the luncheon
· focused on the contributions of
these three women to the
Riverside community, and
honored Dr. Addie Brown with
the Dr. Rosemary Schraer
Memorial Award. Dr. Brown is
a retired educator from
Southern California who
continues to mentor students of
all ages. During her acceptance,
Dr. Brown, pledged to help
even more students in need, in
particular Black male graduate
students who may feel isolated
or alone in their campus
communities.
Jacqueline Mimms, assistant
vjce-chancellor for campus
relations at UCR, explained the
added significance of the
award, stating that the theme,
"Saluting A Decade of
Achievements" has a dual
meaning: she was recently
honored with a ten year service
pin from UC Riverside's
Chancellor Orbach, for her ten
years with the university.
Mimms received the added
treat of hearing her daughter,
Keisha, sing "Wind Beneath
My Wmgs," at the luncheon.
Ann
Griffith-Morschl,
di.r ector of public affairs for
Pacific Bell, discussed the
importance of community
service
and
family
involvement. She explained to
the crowd that she was never
raised to believe that she was
different or helpless because
she was female, "I will never

forget when my .parents told me
The Highlander (UCR's weekly
that cute doesn't cut it after
paper), were presented with Dr.
six." She always knew that she
Rosemary Schraer Scholarships
could achieve anything and to
wonh $1500 each. The award is
not be confined by gender.
presented in conjunction with
The Greater Riverside Urban
UCR. The third recipient,
League interim president and
Miashia Smith, was presented
community activist, Yolanda
with the Future Voices Award
Nava first thanked her family,
of$1000.
including her mother who
The honorees were presented
travelled from El Paso to attend , with accolades from the
the luncheon and her husband ' Mayor's office, County Board
. Rohen, for their unwavering
of
Supervisors,
State
support. Nava explained that
representatives Ray Haynes and
like other immigrant families
Ted Weggeland, Congressmen
there was always the struggle to
Ken Calvert and George
survive, but that from those
Brown, and others.
struggles she learned the
Event sponsors include:
importance of perserverance.
Pacific Bell, Southland
Awards were also presented
C_o rporation,
Southern
to three UCR students who
California Edison, Wells Fargo
received scholarships for their
Bank, Inland Empire National
scholastic achievements. Two
Bank, Southern California Gas
students, LaFayette Hight and
Company, Chino Hills Ford,
Jason Butler, both on staff at
and Toyota USA.

This year's Women of Achievement and Dr. Rosemary Schraer Award winners: Yolanda Nava, Ann GriffithMorschl, Dr. Jacqueline Mimms, and Dr. Addie Brown.
•
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I
Hardy and Cheryl Brown present the Dr. Rosemary Schraer award to Dr. Addie Br~wn, for her
dedication to education, in the memory of Dr. Schraer. Dr. Brown is escorted by Mr. Jim.

Women of Achievement and their husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nava, Mr. and Mrs.
Wolfgang Morschl, Hardy & Cheryl Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mimms.
PHOTOS BY BILL COLLIER - BVN

Ford Aerostar
Paulette Brown-Hinds; Miashia Smith, Future Voices Scholarship winner;
Dr. Raymond Orbach, UCR Chancellor; LaFayette Height and Jason
Butler, Dr. Rosemary Schraer Memorial scholarship recipients.

*PEP 402A
•3.0L EFI V-{!; Engine
•Automatic Overdrive
•Power Steering
•Driver Air Bag
•Air Conditioning
•Power Brakea With Rear Wheel Anti-lock
-Electronic AM'FM Stereo
•7-Pasaenger Sealing with Dual Captain's
Chairs
•Interval Wipers

Ford Broncos
*PEP 686
-S.OL EFI V-8 Engine
-Electronic 4-Speed Automatic Transmission
•Power Steering
-4-Wheef Anti-lock Brakes
•Driver Air Bag
•Air Condilioning
•Speed ControVTilt Steering
-Cloth Captain's Chairs with Power Lumbar
•Rear Window defroster
•Privacy Glass
•Interior Enhancement/light Group
•Tachometer
•Interval Wipers
-Deep Dish Forged Aluminum Wheels
•Rear Cargo Light
-Overhead Console
-Cab Stepa
-Carpeted Floor Mats

Rev. Wiley Burton author of the 'Divided We Stand'
and husband of songstylist Nancy Wilson, brought
greetings from Wilson.

Ford
Credit
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Students from Lincoln High School -in Riverside attended the luncheon outfitted in clothes from Nordstrom.
Standing in back is Phyllis Clark, a personal shopper with Nordstrom.
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